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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

FOR READERS
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HTM
III

St. Petersburg Reports The He
opening of Hostilities or a
Large Scale

.JAPANESE

ARTIL-

LERY ACTIVE

hall tomorrow
mecting lu.Puneutl
evening. Tho numiorlal will be held
under the' auspices of the Ancient Or-- ,
der of ' Hibernians, assisted by tho j
Irish National' Foresters, tho Young
Men's Catholic association, and the!
Cutholte Order of Foresicrs. Govern-o- r
Dates. Mayor Collins and others
prominent; in pulllc lift will take part;
in tho meeting,
lion. John r. Pitas-- ,
geraldwlll deliver the ineinorial ora
tlon.
OPENING OF NASH- " , VILLE MEETING.
NASHVILLE. Tenn., Nov. 19. The
fall meeting of tho Tennessee Breed-- ,
ers' association openoo touay unarr
auspicious conditions. The stables at
Cumberland Park are fll.wl with fast
horses representing many of the
establish-mentmost prominent
racing
Indications
and all
point to
tlx days of successful racing. The
event of the opening day was the
southern turf handicap.

CouhtltutiouftllNta ltlse
Kaudyin Moscow Ilecaawe
Meeting is Not Allowed

KtiNfciitH

SATUKjpAY

KVKNINO,

XOVKMIKV

XO.

New Mexico

ENTHUSIASTIC
OF

SCENES AT UHVEILINC

STATUE OF FREDERICK THE

Baptist Convention'

GREAT
'

Historical and Fraternal Address By Nation's President
To Thousands in War College Grounds
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Nov. 19
Morton
today an- Secretary
nounced hie estimate for the
navy for the next fiscal year
WASHINGTON),
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Business Done,
19.
PETERS BURG, Nov.
Negotiations on the subject of the
Anglo-Russiaconvention are practically concluded. Only one small
point remains to be settled and that
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Nov. 19.
Is of so flight importance that ForThe thirteenth anmnl meeting begt.ii
Minister
AmbasLamsdorff
and
eign
'.iere today by the hrl'iu state fiT
sador Ilardings this afternoon will
discuss how and where signatures are ference of charities and correction
IicniioPs to be the vim notable H
to he exchanged.
the history of the :.t i . i ! n tnd
Zeemstvos Active.
also tho tnst prolific of
n3'i ts
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 19. To- A
-four days' prog;..;n hns bf;i
day marks a red letter day iu tho Hinged and it pfovid r? fo,- and
ije.
Russian calendar. About a hundred discussions
dealing with local and
representative of provincial Zeem- county charities, tnj .tr-t of :he li
stvos assembled privately this aftern.l
"..? ijitiWi !.
mop, epilptlcjj
noon with toe avowe purpose of preI j :t
and
e." illicit,
dciuuj
(pendent,
senting the emperor 'through the min- iiml the conduct or
'tinriTal.
ister of the. Interior with a truthful i;i ii correctional In- - li'u i
frfes
picture of the internal conditions of nor Charts R. Henderson ,f t!c I'm
i
Russia, coupled with recommenda- versify ot Cnica.i.
tions putting out In plain terms the i er Johnson of tho N': 1.'m r.mfVinecessity for calling a legally empow- - ence of Charities and Correction, ui'I
ered constituent nssembly to have a jcme.st P. Iilekne.1. general snperin-direc- t
voice in the government. The tcml.-n- t
of the Chicago bureau of
word "constitution, bowever, will be1 charities, are among those who will
carefully avoided.
address the emoting.
Unsuccessful Attack.
address the meeting.
o
MUKDEN, Nov. 19. Another un
successful attack cn Tort Arthur was NOTED LABOR LEADER
DIES IN IDAHO.
made November 15th.
i
WALLACE, Idaho, Nov. 19. James
TO HONOR THE
jH. Sovereign was seized with hemnot
MEMORY OF HOAR. orrhage of the brain today and is
BOSTON. Mass., Nov. 19 The j expected to live many hours. He was
Irish organizations of Boston and vi. ! Master Workman of the Knights of
dntty will pay a tribute to the mem - i Labor In their strongest period and
ory of the late Senator. Hoar t a was prominent in labor councils.
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n
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President to Honor
Senator Francis Cocliroll
Grand Old MlasouHan May Hava Place on Isthmian
Oanal Commission If Ho Desires

While Francis M. Cockrell.
He himself,
mad! practically, will have the determinaaction in tlon of the matter. If his health will
Col. Frank permit him to undertake the arduous
canal com - ' work of the commission, it Is reason- he Is con- - ably certain he can have the appoint
'
of Senator men t.
r:
(

19.
Nov.
WASHINGTON,
announcement has not yet
Ix-e-

regarding the president's

selecting a man to succeed
J. Herker on the Isthmian
mission, it is known that
siderlnj; (be appoWmiut

j

;
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CONTESTSFOR

ItSlTE

appropriate for placing In this war
college, but 1 accept It as the statue
of a great man, whose life waa devoted to the service of a great people,
and whose deeda hastened the approach' of tbe day when a lunitod
Germany should spring Into being
As a soldier Frederick the Great
ranka in that very, very small group
which Include Alexander, Caesar and
Following Is tomorrow's program; .
Hannibal In antiquity, and Napoleon,
and poftslbly Uustavus Adolphus, in Sunday Morning, November 20, 9:30.
modern times,
lie belonged to the Prayer and Praise. , .
,:
ancient and Illustrious house of Ho- "The Great Commission." Cunse- henzollern,' which, after playing a c ration Involved In 1L Milton Reoco
strong and virile part In the middle Symposium of Effective Methods in ,
ages, and after producing some men,
Sunday School Work, In charge
who were
like the great elector,
of Rev. S. R. Wood.
among- - the most famous princes of Sunday School Essentials.".
their time, founded the royal house of 'The Making of a Teacher."
Prussia two centuries ago, and at True Symptoms of a Successful
last in our own day established the
Sunday School Superintendent,"
mighty German empire as among the Sermon, 11 a. m. . .Rev, J. H. Franklin
foremost of world powers. We reSunday Afternoon, 2:15.
ceive this gift now at the hands ot Women's Session.
by Miss j
the present emperor, himself a man
Mlna S. Everett.
who haa markedly added to the luster
At 4:30 p. in. the convention will
of his great house and Ms greaf na- hold an adjourned meeting with the
tion, a man who has devoted his life Mexican Baptist church on tbe west
to the welfare of his people, and who, side. .This service will bo a praise
while keeping ever ready to defend and Gospel service.
the tights of that people, has also
Sunday Evening, 7:30.
made It evident in emphatic, fashion Consecration
MeHlng, N. B. Ralrdntf
that he and they , desire pence and
friendship with Vhe other nations of Closing Sermon. E, E. Chlvers, r. 1,
the earth.
Sunday Afternoon, 2:15.
It is not my purpose here to dis- Devotional
Indwelling presence.
cuss at length the career of the Solo, .. .. ..
Miss Minnie, Detterlck
mighty king and mighty general Address:: Vision and Service,
whose statue we have just received.
W. K. Preston
In all history no other great com- Our Hop,. In Teaching tho Children.
mnnder save only Hannibal fought so
Miss Weems
long against such terrible odds, and House to House
Gospol Visitation,
while Hannibal finally failed, Freder, Mrs. H. It. Treat
In
almost
ian and Mexican ambassadors and the ick finally triumphed,
vited guests.
The Needy at Our Door,
Early In tho day Washington was ministers from many foreign coun- every battle he fought against great
, , .Mrs, J. G. Sanehcs
odds, and bo almost always won the Solo
alive with marching troops and by 1 tries.
..Mrs. II. H. Treat
When defeated ho rose to
conA troop of cavalry escorted Presi- victory.
avfcnuo
o'clock Pennsylvania
In Spanish.
Song
tained a steady stream of carriages dent Roosevelt and the members of an even greater altitude than when Cloning words
by Rev, O. H. Brewer,
filled with diplomats and army and the cabinet from the White House to victorious. The memory of the seven
Tho
of
feature
the program tonight
When years' war will last as long as their will be an address to
navy officers, all moving in the direc- the scene of tho ceremonies.
young people
tion of tho war college. The presi- the president arrived nt tbe stand tho lives In mankind the love of heroism, by Dr. E, E. Chlvers. Music will be
to
studied
dential party left tho White House entire assemblage rose and greeted and Its operations will lm
furnished by a male quaretfe, tho
As each him with cheers. After an Impressive the minutest detail as long as the Messrs.
at 2 o'clock in carriages,
Allen, Thresher, Treat and
the
troops Invornttoii by Bishop Satterlee, Pres- world sees a soldier worthy of
party started the escorting
Tho special music, for Sun
Iarkln,
formed .a line and rendered appro- ident Roosevelt delivered the address name. It Is difficult, to know whether
will
consist
of solos by Miss Detday
of
victories
Ia'v
most
the
priate honors. Firing tho presidential of welcome. Ho spoke In a strong to admire
Miss Callahan, Mrs. Treat, and
terlck,
Zorn
and
Rossbnch
then
and
Prague.
salute of twenty-onguns was barely voice and with great
earnestness,
a ladles' quartet, Mrs. Thresher, Mrs,
finished when his carriage reached pausing frequently at the outbursts of dotf. or tho heart breaking campaigns
when
the
great Schlvner, Mrs, Treat and Miss Detter
the west stairway of tho war college applause. As the president concluded after Kunersdorf,
to lck.
beaten
been
terrace.
The
entire assemblage bis address the Baroness Speck von king after having
arose as he ascended the grand es- Sternburg caught up the cords to the the ground by the banded might of
rose again and by an
planade and remained standing till flags enveloping the statue, and the Europe, yet
bronze
he was seated. Tho president's flag massive
figure emerged exhibition of klll, tenacity, energy,
had been hoisted over the stand as through the folds of red, white and and daring such aw bad never before
The Normal faculty was at home
soon as the first, gun of his salute blue. At the same Instant tho boom been united In one person, finally
was fired. It was lowered as the of an artillery salute came from a bat wntsted lliumpli from defeat. Not last night In the spacious rtMims of
president left and returned to the tery of heavy guns near by. and the only must the military scholar al tho school building to s large number
an ways turn to the career of Frederick of pupils Mid friends and patrons of
White House in custody of his es strains of the German nntlonal
them
came
offifrom
the
Marine
band.
the Great for lessons in strategy and the Institution.
of
The
The result was a
cavalry.
corting troop
It was an Inspiring moment, and. tactics; not only must the military happy evening and an occasion that
cial program began with the Invoca
tion by Right Rev. Dr. Satterlee, led by President Roosevelt, the en- - administrator always turn to his will Increase the good feeling existing
bishop of Washington. Maj. Gen. Gil- tire assemblage Joined in cheering, career for lesnons in organizing sue between the teachers and tho taught,
lespie then mado a brief address to Another dJemonKt ration occurred at cess; not only will tha lover of hero-th- e and between the teachers and the
close of Baron Speck von Stern- - Ism read the tale of his mighty feats eitb.ens of Las Vegas.
the ambassador and then turning to
his
arm
burg's speech when he spoke of the as long as mankind cares for heroic
the ambassadress offered her
Hand shaking played not an 'Inconand escorted her to tho edge of the strong ties of blood and sympathy deeds; but even those who are not sequential part on the program. The
statue, where were fastened sllketi binding together the people of Amerl- - attracted by the valor of the soldier members of the faculty, headed by
fatherland.
Another .......
cords attached to the American and ca and the
mimt vet for the sak of tho irrcat- - President and Mrs. Vert formed a
German flags In which it was shroud speaker who received an ovation was nesn of tho man, ponder and admire line and,' of 'the many who came, all
ed. Gripping the cords firmly, the am- Assistant Secretary of War Oliver, the lessons tapght by Jils undaunted became, acquainted or renewed acbassadress gave but one pull when who spoke on behalf of the war de- - resolution, but, inflexible tenacity of quaintance with the educators. The
the ftllken folds loosened from around partment in the absence of Secretary purpose, his farslghted grasp Of lofty recuivlng line ended at a tijble, prethe figure of Frederick the. Great. Taft.
possibilities, and his unflinching, un- sided over by several sprightly young
Lieut. Gen. von Loewenfeld, special
in following ladles, where fruit punch and wafers
yielding determination
The President's Address.
commissioner of the German emperor.
the path he had marked out. It is were served.
A string band played at intervals
then transferred the statue to Baron Mr. Ambassador:
eminently fitting that the statue
Through you I wish on behalf of tlx of
Iron
this throughout the evening. A vocal solo
this
soldier,
Sternburg, German ambassador, who
In turn presented it to the American people of the United Stttes to thank born leader
of men, should find by Miss Mareth Furro elicited the
Vhe
Gentian
his
was
He
followed
emperor.
majesty,
people.
by the pres
a place In this war college; for when hearty applause Its thoroughly pleasldent's accepting the statue In behalf and the people of Germany fo- - the w,i,erly genius and soldierly hero- - ing qualiry merited. As an encore
of the people. Other speeches were girt to the nation wn'''r, yi'i have ism reach the highest
point of piece. "The Land of the Leal," was
made and the ceremony closed with Just formally delivered o me. f ac. achievement the man In whom they charmingly rendered.
Miss Callahan favored the audience
the benediction by Rev. Paul A. Men cept It with deep appreciation of the are displayed grows to belong not
rel and the bands playing the "Star friendly regard which it typifies for merely to tho nation from which be with two solos sweetly and apprethe people df this repiiMi b.th cn sprang, and therefore capable of ap- ciatively sung.
Spangled Banner."
An hour was devoted to dancing In
the part of the emperor and on th preciating, the virile and masterful
Special to Tbe Optic.
part of the German pe ple. 1 ac- virtues which alone make victors in the gymnasium before the gathering
A Brilliant Ceremony.
cept It not merely as the atilue of thofo dread struggles where resort Is broke up. The reception was the
most largely attended of any funcWASHINGTON, Nov. 19. Amid the lone of the half dozen grealvMt t' lillers
enthusiastic
demonstrations
tion yet held at the Normal.
(Concluded on Page 2 )
of a'of all time, and therefore peculiarly

19. Hailod
WASHINGTON, Nov.
truma
of
blare
twenty
by
military
pets, the bronze statue of Frederick
the Great, presented to the American
people by Emperor William,' waa unveiled thla afternoon by Baroness von
Sternburg, wife of the German ambassador. The ceremony waa marked
by great military and unofficial display. The statue was presented on
behalf of the emperor by his personal
envoy the German ambassador who
made a brief address. The president
made the chief address of the day
and accepted the gift on behalf of
the American people. Remarks were
made by Lieutenant General Chaffee,
chief of staff, Major General Gillespie of the general staff, master of
von Loewen-feld- ,
ceremonies, Lieut-Gen- .
one of the special commissioners
sent to the unveiling and Charle-mang- e
Tower, the American ambassador to Germany. Seldom has the national capital witnessed a more brilliant and distinguished assemblage

great concourse of eople, the bronze
statue of Frederick tie Great, a gift
a
,.e)
of Emperor William to the people of
..battle between the lint armies
the United SUiea, was unveiled tobefore Mukden la in full awing.
day. Seldom ha an event presented
, The. war office doe
not com- so many brilliant features of military
aggregating $1 14630,G38.
firm the rumor though it ad- pageantry and at the same time given
mlta that the activity in both
occasion for. the manifestation of the
a
armlea all along the line
Yale Wins.
strong bonds of friendship between
that both armlea are
the German empire and the United
m NEW HAVEN, Nov. 19.
ready. The Russians, accordStates.
Yale defeated Harvard 12 to 0.
Kuropatkin's
ing, to General
The ceremony of unveiling occurred
A
report are pressing the Japanon the esplanade of the Army War
ese left, while a very elgnifi- OXYGEN KEEPING LIFE
college in the Washington Barracks
.cant movement of the Japan- IN COL. BRECKEN RIDGE.
reservation.
Surrounding the statue
.ese is reported forty.five miles
tLEXINUTON, Ky.. Nov. 19. Col.
were great stands to accommodate
A special
east of Mukden.
Breckenrldge rested fairly well during
the many officials and guests Invited
the early hours this morning. OxyM cotresnondent telegraphs last
to take part In the exercises.
On
a night that a battle has begun.
The docgen is being administered.
every band the colors of the United
tors think be may live through the
States and Germany Were blended.
Duel.
day.
Within the amphitheatre formed by
Artillery
MUKDEN, Nov. 19. Severe artilthe stands were gathered the representatives of every branch of the govlery fire opened on the Russian right
Mutiny of Brazilians
commencing at daylight today and
ernment, Including the president of
alThere
was
hours.
several
the United States and members of
lasting
so intermittent firing during the day.
the cabinet, the chief Justice and assoThe Russians are expecting a general Commander Shot Dead and than that gathered on the grand es- ciate Justices of the United 8tates
.attack on the part of the Japanese.
Petty Officer Fatally Wound planade of the army war college supreme court, the ;chtef of staff of
.Riot at Moscow,
around the pedestal of the statue. the army, the admiral of the navy,
de. Order Finally Restored Immediately back of the statue on senators and representatives. Not
MOSCOW, Nov. 19. A popular
demonstration occurred here today
the president's stand which was com- less notable was the representation
RIO JANEIRO, Nov. 19. A battal- pletely covered with bunting and of Germany designated by Emperor
owlng to. the refusal of the authorities
to authorize an otflclal meeting of ion of infantry stationed at Behia, flags, sat the president and his cabi- William, ,Th Bpeclalfecuninilssioners
the Zeemstovos representatives at Si mutinied yesterday. At an Investiga- net, the German ambassador and Bar- representing his Imperial majesty
Lieut. were Lieutenant General von
Petersburg. 'The Zeematovos' sup- tion by a sub lieutenant, according to oness Speck von Sternburg.
von
effect
reforms
Gen.
and
and Major von Schmettan,
a telegram received here;, the comLoewenfesd
Major
porters 'are trying to
almost amounting to a constitution manding officer attempted to address Count von Schniettan, the emperor's both of whom are descended from ofJor Russia. 'Crowds gathered in front the men but was shot dead by a ring- special commissioners to the unveil- ficers of Frederick the Great. With
ot the palace of Grand Duke Serglus, leader. Other troops1 charged the ing and the entire diplomatic corps, them were the German ambassador,
governor-genera- l
of Moscow, shouting, mutineers and order was restored. all In full uniform. On the stands at Baron Speck von Sternburg, and the
"Dtown with The Moscow Gazette,'' Tho
who investigated the iIkIiI and left of the statue were entire staff of the German embassy,'
the only paper which fiercely opposes the mutiny was fatally wounded and officers of the army and navy In fuTl all In brilliant, diplomatic uniform,
the Zeemstovos. Later the crowds has since died.
dress, members of the supreme court, while tho diplomatic corps was repMill
members of congress and other In- resented by tho British, Russian, Ital,Q
voluntarily dispersed.
&T. PETERSBURG, Nov.
Is reported hire that

13

convention held iutor
Inst night and this
tbe morning service r
bearing on various' j
work, were made by
Dr. Olivers, Dr. Ralrdou and Uw Rev. Teritv Six
Senators To Ke
J. 11. Fletcher, Last night Dr. Cook
Chosen in Twenty-Fou- r
RloomfiWd, N. .1., chairman ot the
States
general committee on church steward-- '
ship, delivered uu Intel ittllim sjdiess,
Short addresses were also mado by
Rev. Mr. Treut and by Reil J. A.
FOR FAIR- Armstrong, At (he praise service, a
feature was a vocal solo by Mbs Cal-'
'
lahan.
.'
BANK'S SEAT
The addresses this morning, deal
ing fully with the work that U being
accomplished In the wide home misWarfare m .Missouri
sion field, which includes tbla terri- Interesting:
Wisconsin,
('oiinocUcui, ud
It Is
tory, were highly encouraging,
InCalifornia
an interesting tact that tbe Kiowa
dians aru contributing hundreds of
dollars yearly to the evangelisation ot
WASHINGTON, Nov. IS. Some iu.
the NavaJos.
,
contests for seats In the
teresting
Following are tbe new officer ot United
senate will be wltness
States
,
the convention:
,
ed a little over a month hence when
President, J. A. Armstrong, Silver the new
legislatures assemble. Twenty-J. A. Wood, six
City; first
senators will be chosen by
Santa Fe; second
R, P. twenty-fou- r
states. Indiana wUl elect
Pope, Hondo; secretary. Geo. H. two
one to succeed Benator
senators,
Brewer, Phoenix, Ari.; assistant, secwho will resign March 3
Fairbanks,
retary; W. If. RUhel, Velarde; treas next to become vice
president of the
'
'
: t
urer, N. W. Alger, Albuquerque.
ITndted States
Massachusetts will

The Uupttsi
cstlng sessions
At
morning.
able addresses,
phases ot the

MORTON HANDS DOWN
ESTIMATE FOR NAVAL BUDGET
v

MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

UK

Baroness Sternberg, Wife of German Ambassador, Pulls The
Cords Which Expose The Noble Figure Distinguished and
Brilliant Assemblage

s

)
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elect two senators,' one for the unexpired term of the late Senator Hoar,
which does not end until March 8,
1907.
The Pennsylvania legislature
has "the election of one 'senator for
two terms the unexpired term of the
late Senator Quay, ending Martin 8,
next, and the term of six years from,
v,
;'
"V.V'..
that date'"
';
Of the twenty-sisenators to bedesignated by various states a large
majority will come in without contro
versy. This is because an increasing
number of states have adopted the
useful senators,
policy of
and because a few others have indicated in advance the; men of their
choice. ' In tbe lattei class ' comes
Nebraska, whose state Convention indorsed Representative Elmer J.
also Utah aajt Nevada,': where
tho election, of former .Representative

'

:'':--

-

x

-'

Bur-kct- t;

Oeorgu .BundertoatLiVftiV' Mr;, George
Nixon, repec,flveV, has tooon
by the general consent of
tho party leaders.
Vigorous contests Are looked for in
eight states.' One of them will be Indiana, While Senator Reveridge will
be
without opposition from
his party, the strife for the scat of
Senator Fairbanks is very keen. I Col- -'
onel Harry New and several of the
Indiana delegation in the houso are
contesting for the place.
Tho winter will witness a continuation of the bitter senatorial ; fight
which has marked the political history of the Blue Hen state for tho
greater part of a decade. JY Edward
Addlcks Is still. desirous of coming to
the senate, but apparently lrcks two
or three votes. It seems to he taken
for granted that Senator John Kean,
of New Jersey, will bo given another
term without opposition, but in New
York It is not quite clear whether
Ihere will be opposition to Senator
Depew.
Connecticut will have an interesting
senatorial fight.
As the election
there practically means an election
for life, tho strife to attain the honor
will be all tho more spirited. There
afn now two leading candidates, one
of them Samuel Fessenden, long a
national committeeman, but It is not
Improbable that others will entor the
contest before the legislature meets.
Tbe republican elected from Connecticut will succeed Gen. Joseph R. Haw-lewho has been In the senate nearly twenty-fou- r
years.
In Wisconsin, the La Follette control will probably result In the turn-Jidown of Senator Quarles. Sentiment, has not crystallized on his successor. Missouri will he the scene of
another interesting contest, in this
case for the toga of Senator Cockrell.
Cyrus P. Walbrldge, the defeated
for governor; Secretary of the
Interior Hitchcock and Richard Kerens are among those whose names
are mentioned as possible candidates.
In California, It Is regarded as
quite probable that Senator Bard will
succeed himself, tut he has not yet
cleared away all opposition. ., Washington state will see a warm fight for
the seat of Senator Foster. The republican legislature In Montana, It Is
expected, will elect Thomas H. Carter, who is already a familiar figure
In the senate. Altogether, there will
be scarcely a half doien new men on
the senate floor after March 3 next
Two of the newcomers will be Senator Knox of Pennsylvania end Senator
W. Murray Crane, of Massachusetts,
though both men are well Known In
Washington.
d

y,

g

can-dlda-

LAS VEGAS DAJLY

Enthusiastic Scenes at Unveiling
of Statue of Frederick the Great
!at

at

arrae,

had

to trio arbUim-ii-

of

t

,

In accepting
nUtuo given ua today through
you from the Gorman emperor, I accept it not merely because. It U ttio
tatu of a mighty and terrible soldier, but I accent It a a symbol of
the .ties of friendship and good will
which I truat aa the year go on will
bind ever closer together the American and the German people. There
lii Mtmhlp of blood between the two
nation. We of the United Htatea
are of mixed stock. In our veins rung
the nlood of almost all the peoples of
middle, northern, and western Europe.
Vq already have a history of which
w
feel that wo have the right to be
legitimately proud, and yet our nationality Lb still In the formative perihave
od.
Nearly threo centuries
elapsed sine? the landing of the English tU Jamestown marked the be- ginning of what has since giown Into
tbe United States.
three centuries
these
During
streams of newcomers from many different countries abroad have In each
generation contributed to swell the in-creas of our people. 8oon after th
English settled In Virginia and New
England, the Hollander settled at tbe
mouth of the Hudson and the Swede
at the mouth of the Delaware. Even
In colonial daya the German element
bad become, very strong among our
people In various parts of this country; the Irish element was
nant in the foothills of the Alleghen-ie- s
French Huguenots were numerous. By the time of the Declaration of Independence that process of
fusion which has gone on etef since
was well under way. From the beginning of our national history men of
German origin or German parentage
played a diatlnguished part In the
affairs both of peace and of war. In
the Revolutionary war one of the
leading generals was Muhlenberg, an
American of German descent, Jiwt
as among the soldiers from abroad
who came to aid us one of the most
prominent was the German, Steuben.
Muhlenberg was the first . speaker of
tbe houae of representatives ; and the
battle which In the Revolution aved
the valley of the Mohawk to the American cauae was fought under the lead
of the German, Herkimer. As all the
different races here tend rapldiy to
fuse together, It ,f Is rarely possible
after one fir two generation to draw
a abartff lln between the various elements; but herj is no student of
our national conditions who has failed
to appreciate what an invaluable ele
tnent in our composite stock tho German U. Here on thin platform, Mr.
Ambassador, anions those present
day are any men pertly or wholly of
German blood, and among the officers of the army and navy who have
llfitenod to you and who now jotn
with me in greeting you there aro
many whose fathers or grandfather
were born in Germany, and not a few
who themselves flrat saw the t'.ifht
,

BuC Mr. Ambassador,

tbt

1

there.

Important

Resolution

Texas and New Mexico Del"
egates at Irrigation Congress
Agree on Elephant Butte
Dam Enterprise
At

a meeting of representatives of

Grande valley f New Mexthe
ico, Texas, and Mexico, In attendance upon the twelfth National lrrl
gatton congress held ai CI I'aio, Texas, November 15 to 18, 13"4. the following resolutions were unanimously
not
adopted; the Mexican delegate
voting because f absence of instructions:
Wbert-aa- ,
The question of an
water supply for domestic and
irrigation purposes for the Iilo Grande
val'ey has for year been a question
of the highest Importance and an is
sue cotirwning lh public Interest
paramount to all others; and
Whrraa, The reclamation service
of th United States by its splendid
and valuable work and invetttlpatlonn
has demonstrated that the only feasible manner In which a full supply of
water can be tuTiired is by th errc-tUof a dam or reservoir, under the
provisions of the reclamation act, at
II to

strengthen the

system and
thus fortify it
agalnt attacks

rr
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REICH & CO.. Proprietors.

'

We have secured a small sample line of
Ladies' Suits and Cloaks the very latest,
styles that can't le beat in
.(lualitynr pi ice. Will sell while they last
u)-to-dn-

te

Clocks at $7.50. 9.50,

10 50, 12.50.
Suits $10. $12, 12.50.

tJ

Lesj Vegas Ir on Works
WINDMILLS.

OASOLlNepr.NGINES.f

J.C.

ADLON. Proprietor.

From jDcnver to Chicago via St. Louis
-

ajjajJjSBMaSBtliaBBMaMit

or direct, startinp; any day and returning
before December 15g&.

27

starting IMov. 20,
later than Dec. 5

will be in Chicago,

hsve those needing dental
pleased
work call.
dr a c. tifinwK
10-1-

SYSTEM

Double Daily Trains
St. Louis and Chicago
BETWEEN-

Nov. 26

-

M0RNIN0 AND EVENING

Dec;. 3.

From LsSalle Street Street, Chicago,
From Union Sta. (Merchants Bridge) St. Louis,

rates.

9;50 a. m
930 i. m.

9IU p.
9i46 p.

m.
m.

Mornlrp or evening connection st both trmini with linen direripna;
Eqntpnient entirely new and modern throuirbotit.
A
HAII.WAT.
Equipptd with prar.t!o.l and approved safety appliances.
contracted.
Bubstantially
IMU'BI.R-THAC-

J

IlllllllifiJil

to

Only $24.55

Soft Nut

on October

J. F. VALLCRY. Gen'l
TICKET

OmCE.

1039 17th. St.

DENVER.

to St. Loula and Return.
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
ticket to St. Loula at rate of 24.55
1st, 4tb, Sth 11th, 15th,
Tlckota per-m18th, 22nd, 25th, 29th.
of eight days stay at World'a Fair.
They are good only In coaches and
will not be accepted for passage in
either tourfct or standard sleeping
W. J. Lucas, Agent.
cars.

Agent.

Spent More Than $1000.
"My wife suffered from lung trouble
for fifteen years, she tried a number
of doetora and spent over 11000 without relief," wrhea, W. W. Baker of
Plalnvlew, Neb. "She became very

E. ROSENWALD &. SON,

low and lost all hope. A friend recommended
Foley's Honey and Tar
and, thanks to this great remedy, It
saved her life. She enjoys better
health than she has known In ten
years." Refuse substitutes.

rr

Plaza South Side

tt

"W7E have just receivedllie most beautiful line of Infant's
Crushed Velvet Coats and Caps to match, that has ever
been shown in the city.

KHTAKLIKIIKll. 1K7.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
Las

of

Notice.

Chicago & Eastern Illinois It. It.

Ask me anything you want
to know about either of these

cintui i.los
Screen Lump Soft

these facts, that we do 'hereby sincerely, unanimously, end heartily approve the splendid and va'uablc work
of tho reclamation service under the
department of the Interior at Washington, and Its officers in the Rio

Ar-nl- c

FRISCO

Tbe International Livestock Exposition

Veast

for Ladies Coats '
We are daily increasing our line with new styles

New Mexico,

Crockett Building, 6th St.

-

JEFFERSONIRAYNOLDS, Pres dent.
A. B. SMITH. Vice President.

E. D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALIETT RAYNOLDS. Ass't
A

MJR whole stock of waists is now in

'

Among our stock

you will find some of the most beautiful designs ever
shown Crepe de Chene, Taffeta, Pcau de Soie, China and Jap
Silk, French Flannel Albatross, and Brilliantine are found
among our enormous stock

Cahier,

general bankiug business transacted.,
Intereat ald on time deposit.
Issue

jl7IlSSES Long Military Coats in light brown, mixed blue and
dark red, trimmed in gilt braid
Sizes 4 yr, to 14 yr,
Price $7a50 to $8.00.
Special Q5. OO and Q5.50

"TONT forget that we are headquarters

It

A Runaway Bicycle.
Terminated with an ugly rut on the
leg of J. n. Orner, Franklin Grove.
111.
It developed a stubborn ulcer
unyielding to doctors and remedies
tor tour years. Then Bucklen's
KaWe cured
It s Just as good
for Bums. Scalds. Skin Eruptions
snd Piles. 25c, at all drug store.

FRISCO SYSTEM

low-rat- e

0

Grande division In New Mexico and
elsewhere, and we hcartilv endorse
and approve the proposal of building
said Elephant Butte dam n a happy
solution of the vexed quest lou that
has heretofore embarrassed the parties Interested,
we unitedly
and
pledco ourselves to do all In our power to assist the ssld reclamation service in any way required of us to enable the department to erect the said
Elephant Butte dam at the earliest
possible date; provided, that an equit
able distribution of the waters from
said reservoir be made with due regards to tho rights of New Mexico.
Texas and Mexico.

or 28, and returning not

(Proportionately
tickets will be on sale at
Colorado interior points)

PALACE

consideration

niSS THIS SALE

DON'T

It will be money in your pocket.

$31.50.

..THE..

Resolved,

Also received a new line of California
all wool flannel. Sell at 45; r yard; in
red, white, navy and cadet blve. Half
wool flannel in red and white at 25c. All
All colors Overland Outing-,- ' 10 yds for
tl.OO. French flannels 10 and 8yds. for

$34.00
romfDcnver to Chicago and Return

:pnMt.Co.

In"

i.50.

1

$1.00

Not

nr. - tt.

MACHINE 5H0PS.

F0UNDRVCAND

rn

a location known as the Elephant
Butt alte, at or near Elephant Butt
New Mexico; and
Whereas, it has been demonstrated
by scientific research and Investigation that a sufficient supply of water
to supply the needs of Irrigation In
the Itio Grnnde valley, in New Mexico, Texas and Mexico, can be had
through the erection of the said Elephant Butte dam; now, therefore, be

1.

itA4 .tie til ol jfrstit,

xv4 tu.4
ol Narvuut Ih.ea.at, utt
ulbihi,
tHltlM.blll.
t

i

STRONS
AGAIN !

Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co. I

Hoiv about a Pair of

Th Scnic Lin of tha World

direct Una from (Maw Mexico to all tba principal cities
mining mm pa and aigriouitural dlstrtcta In
Colorado, Utah, Ntrada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and.W aahing.cn
Tralna depart front 8anU Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dally eiotpt Snnday, making eonnectlona with all through
bound trains.
aat and
All Through Train carry ihe lattst pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary Bleeping oars, chair car and perfect system of
Dining cars, servi a la carte
Pnllman reservation made by "telegraph nrr-rapplication Fo?
Tba moat

wt

Fit for a Queen fo ivcar, why not you ?

advertising matter, rate and further information apply to

lx

1

WnbKt IN

Sent on Approval

Each nation hn Its allotted tanks to
FOUNTAIN
do; each nation ha its peculiar !
t encounter; and aa th- - poo-plc-g
PEN
0
n:o-of the world tend to become
FImsI Oraaa lis.
SOLID COLD PEN
closely knit together alike for good
To taat tha atarita of this puband for evil, It becomes ever more
)
lication st in advartlalng
Important to all that oath shoull grouHam wa oflar you cholc of
nor'
per; for the prosperity of one
That
mally not a sign of menace but a
Two
sign of hope for tho rest. Hero on
this continent where it Is absolutely
Popular
Stytci
essential that tho different people!
PsKHK
ta aajr
For
coming to our shores should not
Sims
Into
should
fuse
Only
but
separate
M aitral
auU
Mara
one.'our
effuit U to strlvo
(; nf
Holdtr It aiada of tht finttt
to keep and profit by tho good that
qutlliy hart rubber, In fuur
each race brings o our shores, and
slnplt par A' with vtry
st tho same time to do away with all
hlghaat gfada, Ufft tl't Itk.
racial and religious animosities among
goM pan, any fltilblllty
Ink faadlng davks
the various slocks. In both efforts wo
Barftcl
measure
have met with an astonishing
Elthar atyla Richly 014
of sticcoss. As the years go by It beMountad for prattnUtloa
comes not harder but easier to live
purpottt $100 titrs.
in peace, and good will among our
Grid Special Offer
selves; and I firmly believe that It
Von suy try ttia pan a waak
will also become not harder but eas
If yoa So not fins It at raprs
ier to dwell In peace and friendship
tantad, fully ss lint a valoa
ss yog can aacura for thras
with the other nations of the earth.
ttaat tha prks In any othar
comof
A young people, a people
If sot sntlraly sails
Mkat,
posite stock, we have klnxhlp with
factory M aray raapact,
It and
wtff ttnjyea
many different nations, but we are
fl.lt tor H, AssxifS 10c it
Identical with none of them, and are
foryouf tumtlt In tuHUng ai
developing a separate national stock
tnt t ihenv car cenfUtna la
aa we have already developed a sep
ass
sV Uufhtin An-(cattesHW la jooo bat ajkad
arate national life. We have in our
M tbatr sraoay back.)
veins the blood of the Englishman and
Lay this PahrlcatbM
the Irishman, the German and the
SwwaaM wrIUNOW
the
Dutch,
Frenchman, the Scotchman,
Safaty Pockat Pas Holdat
ant fraa of chsrga with aach
man, the Scandinavian, the Italian,
Pan.
the Magyar, the Finn, the Slav, so
SDDBBSS
that to each of the great powers of
the Old World wo can claim a more or
9
less distant kinship by blood; and to
rlawaU St. Uctratt. MkS.
each strain of blood we owe some
peculiar quality In our national life
or national character. As such la
the case it is natural that we should
have a peculiar feeling of nearness to
each of many peoplea across the wa
ter. We most earnestly wish not only
WIIUAM VAUONSt
to keep unbroken our friendship for
each, but so far as we can without givBEST APP0IKTMEMT8
ing offense by an appearance of medADMIRABLE OUISIXE
dling, to goek to bring about a bettor
COURTEOUS
ATTENTION
a
of
and
broader spirit
understanding
fair dealing and toleration among all
nations. It hag been my great pleas- AT.
SANTA
use, Mr. Ambassador, in pursuance of
this object, recently to take with you
tho first steps In the negotiation of a
treaty of friendly arbitration between
Germany and the United States.
In closing, let me thank you, and
B
through you the German emperor and
FU'L DEALER
the German people, for this statue
which I accept In the name of thj
American people; a people clalnlng
Coal,
blood kinship with your own; a peo
Toil.
per
ple which, though with a national his
tory far shorter than that of your Cerrilloa
Coal,
people, nevertheless, like your penile.
Ton.
$4.r0 per
l
proud of tbe great deeds of U past,
and la confident In the majesty of Its
future. I most earnestly pray tint
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
In the coming years theno two great Tablets are becoming; a
vorlte for
nations shall move on toward their stomach troubles and constipation.
For sale by all druggists.
several destinies knit together oy M'
of the heartiest frlcndahlp and go il
will.

I have
cure In
lv,
my dental office
4 in room
tomsU,
2 Center Block and will be
Appctitr, 1 v 1 1
to
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Track and Train,
The Santa Fo lg having bovo.i passenger coaches built by the. Tollman
company.

Central at Mexico City, Mr. Welch
gos there highly recommended and
will undoubtedly prove himself an efficient official.

The telegraph linos aloug the Santa
Fe In southern California are all beNo, 8 passqnger train from tie ing rebuilt as fast as workmen can
wouth did not pull Into Laa Vegai till get over the ground. The crew has
reached San Bernardino, having re6:: 30 o'clock this morning.
built the entire lino from Luj An11. 1L Newleo, civil engineer (or the geles to that
city, and will no com
Santa Fe at Las Vegas, la registered menct. to work from that point toward
Redlands. The new llneg are heavier
at the' European In Albuquerque.
and niorp Hubstantial than the old.
The Joint protective board of enCharles F. Rudulph of Roc lada camo
gineers and firemen of the entire Santa Fo system Is In session In Topeka. down to I.as Vegas from A.ul statloi
'
between trains yesterday afternoon,
of
A.
A.
Robinson
Topeka. president got barbered at his favorite shop, and
of the Mexican Central railroad, U In returned again to hta duties at Azul.
New York City, He Is expeoted In He remarked to an Optic reporter
that Henry Goke and Uncle John
Topeka within a few days .
who have big tip contracts
The traffic manager of the Santa Fe with the Santa Fe company, had about
has Just Issued the seventh annual completed the delivery of 60,000 railfreight traffic directory for the infor. road tie at the little station up tho
mat Ion of buyers and shippers.
road.

Boston, Mm., 1S2 Shawmut Are., Oct. 25, 1003.
After 1 had been married about four months I felt my
health generally decline. 1 teemed to lose the light atop
and dragged wearily along instead. My appetite failed ma
and 1 lout health and strength. 1 waa nervous and had
hooting paint through my limbs and itomach while bear
ing down paini and constant headache, added to my mlaery.
The menstrual flow became more and more profuse and I
waa unfit in artonil ta m dail duties. M husband called
'
in throe different physicians and I took enough medicine to
. . J ...... WV"L.MI
I.
il
mm
n
a(T
!..,
all
wlliatjWM1.
It
M
.
, II nil I 1
UW H'VVl v. WW
Alii Vr VlirV n UUMII
fU . Wit
took Wine of Cardui. In a few days 1 felt a change for the letter, my gentime of my perlodi my flow waa more
eral health improved and at the
natural and 1 was in lena pain. Gradually Irtcovonnl my health and jtrenoth
and am now in perfect health. I take an occasional doseof Wine of tardut
which keeps me well.

Don Eugenlo Romero of Las Vegas
hag Just entered into another contract
with the Santa Fe company, calling
for 100,000 railroad ties, this besides
his big contracts with the Santa Fe
Central people.
A Santa Fe conductor headquartering in Laa Vegas got in off his run
at 6 o'clock yesterday morning and
had been in the anna of Morpheus but
forty minutes when he waa called for
train service again.

late of Newton, Kansas, is manager of the Castaneda
J.

E. Smithers,

Vegas; O. B. Kenyon is
cashier; H. U Ward and W. F. Thompson, from the same town in Michigan,
clerks and Mrs. Marie Burks is in
charge of the newatand.
hotel In

'

i

The announcement is now made
that El Tovar hotel, at the head of
the Bright Angel trail at the Grand
Canyon of Arizona will be opened on
January 1st. This date Is said to
be definite. Much has been written
about this hotel, which is one of
the unique resorts of the world.
Agent F. L. Myers of the Santa Fe
and family returned to Albuquerque
from a visit to relatives at Wichita,
Mr. Myers also visited his
Kansas.
brother, Harry Myers at Kansas City.
The latter wag formerly of the Duke
city and was cashier of the station for
the Santa Fe. position he now holds
at Kansas City.
Jt late Topeka dispatch states thel
Kdwari Wilder, treasurer of tht San
ta Fe, had
that city for New Mexn--

ico, where he will spend several
months recuperating.
He has been
failing in health for the past year
and decided 'hat the only sure way
to poi well was to lay aside his duties
and ret up in the mountains.
Solon

K.

Comfort, who for

some

years past lias been commercial agent
of the Mexican Central
at Juaret,
has resigned, to be succeeded by S.
M. Welch of the general offices of the

Road Bed Wil be Changed.
F. Meredith Jones of Ias Vegas,
locating engineer for the Santa Fe,
passed through Albuquerque Thurs
day morning en route to Santa Fe
on
from the Rio Grande division,
which he inspected several of the
places in the roadbed where washouts
occurred during the recent high water
of the Rio Grande. Mr. Jones says
that he made the inspection with a
view to changing the road to higher
and safer places, which probably
means the . reconstruction
of the
road for several miles.
"Two places, especially,' Bald Mr
Jones to a Citizen reporter, "are too
low in the valley and too close to
the river for safety and have been
the source of trouble and expense,
and they are La Joya and San Ma
clal. La Joya Is located in a sway
In the valley, with lakes on both tsMf-of the track.
Wften it rains or the
river rises the water almost invariably
rises up along the track, soaks the
roadbed and makes It unsafe for travel.
About two miles of this track
went out during the flood this summer. At San Marclal the situation
of the track is almost as bad and it
too wqa badly damaged during the recent flood. The Santa Fe Is getting
tired of putting up a large ainoun
of money for the maintenance of this
road every year and has decided tl.at
it will pay to put It on higher and
safer ground."
s

Sued For Damages.
The El Paso & Northeastern railway company has been mads the defendant in a $20,000 damage suit filed
by Secundino and Julianla Alvarada.
The plaintiffs are the father and moth- er of Pedro Alvarada, a Bixteen-year-old boy who was recently killed whi'n
in the employ of the company on a
t
work train near Temporal, a small
station between Alamognrdo and Santa Rosa. They allege that the defendant employed their son against
their wishes . and , without their consent and set him at hazardous work
in performing which he was run over
bv the work train and killed.
1
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Woman's Club,
President, Back
to
has?
It Is J
Mm.
Rickcr
health
name
Why don't you try for the
secure if you take Wine of Cardui according to directions. Wine of tardul
women of any age and agists the mother and
strengthens weak and worn-ou- t
housewife to bear her exacting duties. Wine of Cardui makes womta fit
for all the duties of womanhood.
.
It will relieve the paini of Irregularity, cures falling of the womb,
leucorrhoea, ovarian troubles, and ha been kuown to remove what physicians considered dangerous tumors. Women who use W ins of tardul
do not suffer at the monthly periods. They do not suffer hysterical attacks,
because Wine of Cardui gives them strong nerves freed from the irritation
of female suffering.
A $1.00 bottle of Wine of Cardui purchased from your druggist
will keep you free from pain.

J. F. McNally, superintendent of the
Rio Grande division of the Santa Fe,
has returned to San Marclal from
Atchison, Kansas, where be went to
attend the obsequies of his father.

A

Disastrous Wrecks.
Carlessnesa Is responsible for many
a railway wreck and tho samo causes
are making human wrecks of sufferers from Throat and Lung troubles.
But since the advent of Dr. King's
New
for Consumption,
Discovery
Coughs and Colds, even the worst
cases can bo cured, and hopeless resignation is no longer necessary. Mrs.
l.ols Crngg of Dorchester, Mass., Is
one of nuiuy whose llfo was saved by
Dr.
New Discovery. This
King's
great remedy Is guaranteed for all
Throat and Lung diseases by all druggists. Price 50e, and 4100. Trial
bottles free.

nt

Pen-darle- s,

It Is announced that the Santa Fe
at San Bernardino gave notice to the
track laborers that a cut ou that
California division would be made
from 11.23 per day to $t per day. It
Is understood there Is much dissatisJ. N. Jones and Ixmls Jones, big faction among the laborers as a result
ranchmen in the vicinity of Mauds-lena- , of the cut. The track laltorers are
Las mostly Mexican, and the officials
Socorro county, reachel
Vegas last night, accompanying sev are not worrying regarding a possible
eral canoaag or norges to mg itansas strike, as their places can easily be
City market.
filled.

Mr. and Mrs. K. T. Allen and n. E.
Benedict left Santa Fe for Tucson,
Arizona. Mr. Allen la connected with
the bureau of forestry of tho department of aurlcultura in the cauaclty of
forest Inspector for the weat, and Mr.
Benedict has charge of tho government's examination of lands for pro
posed forest reserves.

YOUNG WIFEHOOD

endorsement.
you thi"

Charles Carter of Taos was In
Santa Fe over night, and !eft for the
earn over the Santa Fo.
Cured Consumption.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan.,
writes: "My husband lay sick for

three months. The doctors said. U:ut
he bad quick consumption.
We procured a bottle of Ballard's ItorehounJ
Syrup, and It cured him. That was
six years ago. Since ttei ws have
alwaya kept a bottle n the house.
We cannot do without
it. For
coughs and colds 't l;ai tin equal."

raO(?0l?J(QX?QDO
Loot Examination For

25c, 60c, $1.00.

Toaohora Thio Yoar
The Optic la informed by Mhw
Bucher, a member of the San Miguel
county examining board, that an examination for teachers' certificates
will be held in the town of Laa Vegas In the north school house, November 25th and 26th.
This is the last examination that
will take place until August, 1905, and
all teachers who have not a certificate and desire to secure one will do
well to avail themselves of this opportunity.
for
Examinations will be given
first, second and third grade certificates.
Those desiring a third grade will be
excellent work in English grammar,
Ing, arithmetic, grammar, history and
For a second grade the
geography.
above named branobes and in addition physiology and elementary pedagogy.
For first grade all ft he subjects
named above and civil government,
elementary physics, elementary algebra, advanced pedagogy, elements of
zoology and elements of botany.
The examination will commence at
9 o'clock, and applicants must be present at that time.
The examining board consists of
the county superintendent, Jesus Ma.
Quintana, Enrique Armljo and Miss
Bucher. the superintendent of the
city schools.
Public Schools.
The superintendent of tho city
schools reports a largo enrollment for
the present school year. Six hundred

and

the total number
for the month of October, a slight In
crease over October of 1903.
The average dally attendance for
the last month was unusually good,
ihfre being very little sickness cith
er In the lower or higher grades.
The work In drawing In the seventh
twenty-nin-

e

Is

and eighth grades la unusually
much Interest being shown in
subject. A special teacher could
secured no better results than

fine,

this
have
were

J.

eoi'l

t.y O. J.

TOM fdlil?
course you are going.

OF want the best service

see

that

your tickets read via the El
and Rock Island
Systems.
Paso-Northeaste-

rn

Low rates to 8t Louis., aln tr oil svr&uwo 1U
Indiana and the more important points in Ohio.
These tickets will permit of stop-ove- r
at St Louis!

St Louis tickets on sale October

Sch.uf-er- .

.

George Y.
Reynolds left Santa
Fe for his home in Mississippi after
noted by the writer in the eighth
spending several months in Sim Fe.
grade recently.
The sixth grade teacher are doing
excellent work in English Grammar,
Shake Into Your Shoes.
a much neglected subject in some
Allen's Foot ease, a, powder.
It
schools.
The teachers at tho Douglas avenue cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
building .are busily engaged In ar and Ingrowing nails, and instantly
ranging the number work, for the takes the sting out of corns and bunfour lower grades, in a systematic and ions. It's tho greatest comfort discovAllen's Foot-Eas- t
attractive way on large cards provid- ery of the age.
makes
or
new
shoes feel easy.
tight
ed by the superintendent.
The present system of number work It is a certain cure for sweating, calhas been In use in our city schools, lous and bot, tired,, aching feet Try
ever since Miss Bucher took charge it today. Sold by all druggists and
seven years since, and is highly satis shoe stores. By mall for 25c In stamps.
factory to the grade teachers. The Trial package FREE, address, Alloa
author expects to have the systom S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
patented with the hope of having it
Mrs. William E. Grirfln nf Santa
introduced into the public schools of
Fe recently suffered a relapje fiom
the territory.
an attack of typhoid fever a;.rt U reHigh School.
The total number of pupils en- ported critically 111.
rolled this term in the high school Is
Physicians Presorlbe It
in attendseventy with sixty-seveMany broad minded
physicians
ance.
prescribe Foley's Honey and Tar, as
At the present rate, in another year, they have never found so safe an
the high school will outrank in num- reliable a remedy for throat and lung
as this .great medicine. There
bers any other high school in the troubles
Is no other cough medicine so popular.
territory, as we have at present only Contains no
or polslons and
a three years' course in operation al never falls toopiates
cure coughs and colds.
though the board of education has Refuse substitutes. For sale by the
adopted a four years' course and will Depot Drug Store.
have a senior class next year, adding
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A, Bitsson of
probably thirty pupils to the present Chicago are In Santa Fo on a sightenrollment, as this number generally
seeing tour and are registered at the
enters the freshman class.
Claire.'
The rhetorical exercises of thl de
partment are receiving considerable
What's the secret pf happy, vigorattention and some good literary
ous health? Simply keeping the bowhave been given.
els, tbe stomach, the liver and kidAt the assembly exercises Thursday
Burdock
neys strong and active.
'
morning tho following question w:ti Blood Bitters does it.

If you

1

and 27, limit 90 days, other tickets October
1th, limit 30 days.

Insist on your ticket agent routing you via
this line the short line through without change
to St Louis in Standard and Tourist sleeping
and
chair cars. Meals in'dining cars all the way.
Detailed information cheerfully furnished
on application to

up-

A. N. BROWN,
General Passenger Agent

n
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THAT MADE
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I
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A 1st

pro-gram-

Sam Ijevi, member of the firm of
Levy & Levi, who have boon conducting tho Sturgeg hotel at Albuquerque
for some time past, has sold his Interest In the place to his partner,
Jake Levy, It. Ig understood that F.
E. Sturgeg will again become associated with the hotel In a short time.

V
s

PRICLGi

2.000

debated:

Resolved: That the Philippines
should Ire retained by tho United
States. Affirmative, Lawrence Clark
Fred Oeyer; negative, Nelson, Rob-binGeorge Hazzard.
Charles Tammo, Miss May Ross and
Miss Barker were appointed as judges
and will render their decision next
Monday morning.

FAMOUS V

'

s

lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. ".
30c per 100 lbs
" 40c per 100 lb
200 to 1.000 lbs. "
50 to 200 lbs. "
v 50c per 100 Ins
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs

AGUA

PURA

CO,

Diphtheria relieved in twenty minThanksgiving Dinner.
utes.
Almost
miraculous.
Dr.
,
OfnOEi
The trustees of the A. M. E. church Thomas' Electric Oil. At any
Douylmm
drug
will Berve Thanksgiving dinner and store.
Lmm
supper at 429 Railroad avenue for
the purpose of meeting a payment on
FOIC AN
pubtheir
This
parsonage.
generous
of
19.
Nov.
The
board
DENVER,
lic will do us a favor by their patronpardons, pardoned Frank A. Maheney,
age. Everything will be excellently
He Could Hsrdly Get Up
W. A. Hen-eof Pinch, Ark., says.
guard of the private game preserves arranged, and I will asure you that
"This 1 to certify that I have tak- "I wish to report that Foley's Kidney
en two bottles of Foley's Kidney Cure has cured a terrible case of kidof Wm. Radcliffe, who killed Fred you will b properly cared for. Meals
Cure and it has helped me mors than ney and blader tronble that two doe
B. F. FRANKLIN, Pastor.
Womack on Radcllffe's preserves In 25c.
any other, medicine," writes P. H. tors had given up." For sal by Do-pGunnison county for trespassing. The
Drug Store.
Duffy of Ashley, 111. "I tried many
advertised remedies, but none of
killing created great excitement at
them gave me any relief. My drag-gis- t
Chicago Live 8tock 8how.
Joseph A. Blondln, the veil known
the time. It occurred four years ago
recommended
Foley's Kidney musician and master cellist, haa r
Every stockman needs the inspiraCure
and it has cured me. Before
and the mob raided Radcliffe'a place tion and benefit or the International
commencing Its use I was In such a turned to Albuquerque for the winand burned and destroyed the prop- Live Stock Exhibition.
shape that I could hardly get up when ter. He has passed tho summer at
once down." For sale by Depot Drag the world's fair in St Louis.
erty. Radcliffe is an Englishman and
Arrange your plans to include a
.
Store.
collected damages from the United trip to Chicago for this event, NoStates government, but the claim was vember 26th to December 8rd.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
J. W. Akcrs, haa tet irnod to Sai ta
never allowed by this state. Maherey
Round trip rate via the Santa Fe
(Homestead Entry No. 5323.)
Fe from the southern
of the
had served three years of his five-yea- r $39.70. Ask W. J. Lucas, agent.
went
whore he
on ;iitntig
Department of tha Interior, Land
sentence.
Office at Santa Fe, N, M., Oc 22,
Cold weather begins now. You want
1904.
International Exhibition.
fat, Juicy meats at the lowcat
good,
Notice is hereby given that the folloDoesn't Respect Old Age.
The crown of all expositions for
Pete Roth It
In the country.
prices
It's
shameful
to
falls
when
wing-named
"Inyouth
settler has f!cJ notice
livestock purposes Is the gr8t
3 rents a pound, only, for
show proper respect for old age, but of his intention to
charging
make final proof
Union
;u
he:d
will
be
It
ternational."
just the contrary In the case of Dr. In
fore .quarter and 6 cents a pound for
of
his
and that sail
claim,
support
Stock Yards. Chicago, November 2dh
off
cut
Pills.
New
Lire
King's
They
hind quarters. These are cash primaladies no matter how serere and proof will be made befo-J. 8. court
to December 3rd.
remember!
ces,
old
of
age.
Dyspepsia,
commissioner
Irrespective
at
N. M, on
Las
to
attend?
will
Vegas,
course
Of
you
plan
all December 1st 1904, vis. Eugenia Sa-la-s.
Jaundice, Fever, Constipation
$:19.70 there and back v'a U.e Sanyield to this perfect Pill 25c at all
El Paso ia the terminus nf nine
SE1-- 4
4
for the Jot 1.
ta Fe. Ask W. J. Lucas, As??nt.
drug stores.
8W1-4- .
14 N,
Rock
T
Sec.
32,
Santa
Fe,
follows:
ag
railroads,
22
R
E.
of
a
former
resident
Meat!
Wohn,
About
Henry
Talk
Cheap
Island, El Paso and Northwestern,
He names the following , witnessea
Afthland, Ohio, has gone to AlbuquerPete Roth says that those who Texas and Pacific, Gnlvcton, Harris- resldenca
to
prove his continuous
que where he antlclpateg making his
want to lay In a supply of good meat
Mexican Cen- and XaU'hl
San
Antonio;
in
and
burg
of
said
vis:
and
millinery,
cultivation
land,
upon
home.
at
Ugture
cheap can now get fore quarters
rout
nml
lad
outfit'
ira'
El Paao and aImo
N.
of
Ceclllo
Gorule
Coraxon.
1L;
Sierra
Madre
line;
tral,
6c.
Cash
Hind
lb..
at
3c
quarters
mil on "Little Colds" neglected thous- Isabel Garcia, of Coraron, N. M .;
in
stales,
ing
Pacific,
Southern
Southwestern,
only.
ands of lives sacrificed every year.
Salas of Corason. N. M.; Crus
Mrs. Standish,
Tine
Dr.
cures
Wood's
of Coraion. N. M.
Lucero,
Norway
Syrup
for
shoes
of
shoes
for
of
Kant Rip
Kant Rip
Try a pair
Try a pair
MANUEL R. OTERO,
r
colds cures big colds too. down
tittle
18
MiUliu-nnd
the
$2.25
the
and
$1X5
at
$1.75
men
and
Hedgcock's.
youths,
working
hoys
10-9of
.
o
the
verge
consumption.
Register,
very
J pair
lroii'laH Aenue.
ipair at Hedgcork's.

Mahaney

020

4vMin,

Vea, ton ISxko.
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ARTISTIC SUIT

ot

11-7- 0

.

"

" Your Gorvcnto, Cltdcml "
The Gold Dust Twins are always ready to work; they
are certainly artists in the cleaning line. There's nothing
cleanable which

pt

tr-rltor- y,

lms-Ines-

,

o

11-3- 7

will not clean and do it better, more quickly and more
economically than anything else can. You are not serving
your best interests if you're trying to keep house without
GOLD DUST.
GENERAL
Serubfeinf floor
w,hfr clothe at dWie. clesnlr wood-ySE- S
OJ"RFOR
I work.. oil ooth. nlwrwart and tinware. polnhlr
bras work.
COLO OUST
I cleansing bath room, pipes, etc, and making It finest soft soap!
Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.

COLD DUST nszkos

Chicago-Mak- ers

of FAIRY SOAP.

hsrd water ecfi

NE1-ISW1--

SW1-4SE1--

rr-nti-

fur,

Epi-mcn- lo

11-3-

lrrinaker,

11-8- 6

11-8-

Mr. Randall wa a dminhter uf Ova J
oral Aaron War of 0liilng, N. Y.. j
who served eevorai terms in congrws
ami had a notable military caroer.
BY
She la survived by a aon, Samuel J.
THE OPTIC COMPANY Randall, who la a lawyer la rhlladel-ph- i
a and a daughter, Miss Susan Want
Randall, who la aasMant librarian
the unlveraltr of Pennsylvania. When
Ytgm tne fttber, Samuel J. Randall, ,ervod
Kntrrtd nt tkt jatojflrt at L
matUT.
ai
,n WtHt,niKton M a t,,adcr In
and part
two
for
congress
MoNARY.
tdltor.
GRAHAM
greas.
jamem
of another speaker of the house, ni .J j
L R. ALLEN, Bualnaaa Managar.
-- 4 rcat advocate of protectionism for
Hiibacrlptlon IMtea f tlie Dally n)no t(,nnI Mt wlfe took tn ar(iv
iho Hlai life of the national
,)R,t
Hi died In Washington April
ikeritMl arb - III
i
At
Itotlwivil ly rarrlerorsUi)
t O
IS. 1N90.

ffihc

A
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HAPPY AMD HEALTHY.

gaily Optic
ESTABLISHED

Hdla$i

DAILY OrTIC.

VKUAH

LAS

4.

TO DISPLAY OUn

0l

Beautiful Canadian Girl Saved From
Catarrh of the Lung by
Pe-rii-- na.

UllE or

GOmS

HOLIDAY

ci-n-

'

.''

j

and our largo lino of Diamonds,
Watches, Jewelry &c.,. for Christmas.

j

nifl

v--

Ooe wk
Oim Month ....
Motiliia
liiiv
i
K.h.i
Oil

1

.:!

,
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OOESN'T LIKE IT.
Tesla hint joined in.. tritlc
Nicola
I,.
of Now York' sulfway. Il declare
SiihiKTilM-ralArrmrtt
thai i hi electric n)Htem ;i IrmUiied
MTWIil l dmpuml tn U ll t ami lh"lr
l
is
ctilirctlu
"n representing the ittat.t. '.f l!o
I'm"
lin
eotviunU uhkoU I"
arl tfii years a so, and that valuablo
enijrImprovement, which are of com roll-inThe Wwkly 0illc.
On Tear
Importance, have been
Month- .or discarded. Mr. Tenia further- aan:
.
KewdMtaMahonld report wiN;wtW
af,.fy
n,.(,klieii1 ,,, lrav(.i
..l ,
of
the
tho
of
and
adjacent
public
wrlorp;rronlBih.dlrry
.
lUrrrmi
cao
were the dominating
to KS?rtNH Tin noy prt..( tWltJ i.jru.e
maU
. ,
.
,
.i
mem, i riese nave noi nccu pruueuy
mot. A mistake wait mailt) In not askSATURDAY EVKNINO, NOV. 1.
ing the electric companies to furnish
,
hi
tho best instead of the cheapest equipSincerity la tho awcret if ability.
ment.'
'
The opinion Ik advanced that Mr.
'
conaulted
f
(lencral Kurokl ha
mnUaK on of , aC(.UHtoniHll
not dead. ..
that he
and be de-lath(j ger,ct.. for adyePta.
?jng purpoava, and that he wlll.ii.it
It la rumored that the battleship j b()
iUpport hls m,cblevlou
l" ' atltemeut.
New Jeraey ia io "
Moaqutto fleet.
WON HER SUIT.
The recent death of Mr. Annie
The Laa Vega contingent did good
work at El Paao toward! adranclng Moran, widow of Edward Moran. the
marine painter, and baneU fta taVU
the proapecta of th reaerrolr. .
recalls the suit Instituted by hor to
If woman did turn man out of Par- recover her husband's palntlnga.. Mr.
Moran left a will directing bla execadise, an baa dono her best
8uldon.
him.
to
to sell certain pictures, if $40,- utor
to
it
make
up
alnc
000 or more could be realised
for
One would really think that W. L. them. If this price were not procured,
Douglaa would f"l aome hesitancy he was directed to give them to the
The
library.
about atepplng Into another raan'a New York public
and
140,000 was not
ehooa.
forthcoming,
when the pictures were turned over
New Mealco day at Bt. Ixula at- to the library Mrs. Moran brought
tracted rauch attention to the terrl suit for them alleging that tbey had
tpry. and, undoubtedly, did ua much been given to her during her hus
"
"
band's lifetime. She won her suit.
."
good.
Th pictures were recently exhibited
In the Metropolitan museum of art
Senator Piatt must feel proud
bla achievement In shelving Roose and attracted much attention.
velt on the vice presidential shelf In
BOOM FOR WOODRUFF.
1900.

TAUPERT'

Vf
-

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
Las Vegas,
606 Douglas Ave.

g

overlli

1

W

bu

All Goods Marked In, Plain Flgwoa.

er

.

The report that

Gov

Blown across the distance from the ernor Woodruff la a candidate for
far east cornea Just a bint that Hay senator, to succeed Senator Depew, Is
will be the man to rally the republi- vigorously denied, but there Is a real
live Doom undor way for Mr. Woodcan hoata for yeart hence. ;
ruff, which, in the opinion of many
It U of the moat infinite Importance politicians, will assume a serious
that all ctllsens of Ua Vegas ahould character, it is nothing less than hla
work together to secure the 8ang- - nomination next fall as the republiiiljuela roaervolr. We muat get that can candidate 'for mayor of Greater
New York, Thn boom was ntartej on
rwierv1r.
election night at republican headquarLas Veans are taking the moit ters, when It became known
that
active Interest In the matter of pre- Kings county had gone fur President
paring statistics that will convince Roosevelt. The King county repuba
th reclamation service that tlfe
lican trailers believe that Ihe gains
In r.reater New York will result in
reaervolr should be built.
(the nomination of a tdratlght republi
Senator Wm. H. Andrew ia a mas- can ttefcet In tho next
city election.
ter of sarcaam. Recently h dispatch- A straight republican candidate for
ed a letter to Frank A, Hubbell, thankmayor haa not run In ten years In
ing Mm for the valuable support he New York city. One of tho reasons
gave hint during tho election cam for tho belief that n republican canpftiRn"
didate next year, would have an excellent chance of election ia tho fac"Tbwidore meftng 'gift of (Md Ac-v- tional differences
culntlng between
It with pious resignation," naya
Tammany hall and tho MeCarren
Kan-sti- t
The
tb Atlanta .Constitution.
In Brooklyn.
Another rea(Mty Time think
"reHignatlon" son l the belief that the
llryan demia
good in th face of a ocrats Intend to
organize in tho city
cmipUi of million plurality.
and run an independent candidate for
mayor.
MiHMJurl has succeeded In enforcing
tho commandment "Thou Shalt Kot
THE WEALTHIEST MAN.
Steal" and it la reported the state will
No two compilers have mad aim-llanest tackle the proposition of making
lists of the millionaire
of the
the railroads observe the equally world. Chlua, England. France, Rusatringent commandment "Thou Shalt sia and the United State each claim
Not KID."
to be the home of the richest man.
The llit compiled by Jamea Drunley,
Preliminary returns to the chief of the English author, U aa follows: Althe bureau of statistics of the depart- fred Rett, diamonds, London,
ment of agriculture on the production
J B. Robinson, gold an,t diaff corn In 1904 "indicate a total yield monds, London, 1400,000.000; J. I),
of about t.453,000,000 bushels, or an ! Rockefeller, till. New York 250,OOO,000;
average of : j7 bushel per acre, as W. W, Astor, land. London. $200,000,-00i Prince pvmldoff, land. St. Peters- compared with an average yield of
2S.S bushels p'r acre as finally esti- UiirtJ. laof.OOU.OOO; Andrew
Carnegie,
mated in 1903, 26 8 bushels in 1902, mw, New York, 1125,000.000; W," K,
r
and a
average f 24,2 bushel
Yfendorbtltv rallrads. New York,
Hockefeller oil, New
:
Cardinal Mocennl, whose' sudden
death In the Vatican, in the progress
of the consistory, U tald to hare I
caused th pope an attack, of that I 4
f fcsvtStomcftCh.
heaft dtaeaae which worrle hlni not j
For many ysars It has
suppoasd that
a little was never a man of great Catarrh
of the Stomach caused Indigestion
Influence In the sacred college; an1 sad dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly
the
hi management of the rinances of opposite. Indication causes catarrh. Re
attacks el Indigestion Inflame the
the papal see was not marked by dis- poatad
mucous membranes lining tho stomach and
He
so
was
old, txpoaeathonarvaaof ths stomach, thus caustinguished success.
that ho had ing the (lands to secret mucin instead of
being nearly eighty-five- ,
uioes of natural digestion.
This is
been feeble and practically Inefficient the
called Catarrh of th Stomach.
for year. Five year ago the first
elevator wa placed in the Vatican to
carry the venerable cardinal to hla ranevea all Inflammation of th mucous
nartments on the ton floor of thi mmbfanr lining th tomch. protects th
mna curei pi a oreain, sour
tiaUm
rising.
Sang-iiljuel-

i sim

,

j-

$500.-000,00- 0;

0

ten-yea-

t.

Indigestion CauS9iv
Catarrh, of tho
bn

i

Kodol Dyspopsia Curo

(.,

Samuel J. Randall of Pennsylvania
la recalled to mind by the su jttn I
death of his widow in Philadelphia I
Sunday, from a stroke or anoplexj..

,'

dyspepsia and all stomach

troubl.

Kodol Digests What You Eat
Make to stomach

SweL

?iVtau&ift

reMrie. daitt aco..CHic(,
c.

ia

MISS FLORENCE

;

Minn Florotice

V..

Kcimh,

4.U

KEJUII.'

Maria utrcct, Ottawa, Out., writes

" A tew months ago I caught a severe

cold, which

ARKETJ

Krowne

:

settled on my

l l,e followinguvNew Vork iwc. q dotation
lungs and remained there so persistently that I became alarmed. I ere
Lev Bros.. Onamber Chi
rucelved
R
of Tradat room S and I
took medicine without benefit, until my digestive organs became jM'i
Hiuck.
lUoio.
PBoM
to. Laa Versa Phone
hi
upset, and my head and back began to ache severely and frequently. HO.. ott their own urlvato wire from Mew
and Ooioratlo Bprlajre;
I was advised to try Peruna, and although I had little faith I fork. CMchko
of the ftraa of Lcgaa It Brye N. Y.
member Kew York Mock
felt so sick that I was ready to try anything, it brought me blessed tod (Jhlcau
and Ohlcaao Board ol Trade, aa4 Wm.
Colorado
relief at once, and I felt that I had the right medicine at last Within K. Otis Co.. Haoker and Broker.
three weeks I was completely restored and have enjoyed perfect wrlaca:
eurre-vooiln-

health since.
I now have the greatest faith In Peruna."

P. B. KENAH.
IwhikIiI a bottle to try. I am plcannd
that I did, for It brought speedy reliof.
It only took alxiut two bottles, mini I
Conatd"re thU money well spent.
" You have a firm friend tn me, and I
not only advise its use to my friends, but
have purdnsed several bottle to give to
those without the means to buy, and
have noticed vrtlhtut exception that it
has brought abou1 a speedy cure where-evIt has been aaed." MUh Rom

w

OMEN should beware of contract-- 1
Ing catarrh. The cold wind and
rain, slush and mud of winter are especially conducive to catarrhal derangement. Ycvr women escape
Upon the firat symptoms of catching
Cold Peruna should lie taken. It fortifies the system against colds and ca-

tarrh.
The following letter gives one young
woman's experience with Peruna:

er

Miss RoneUerliing In a popular noolely
woman of Crown Point, Intl., and she
rites the following t
M
Recently I took a long drive in the
country, and Iieing too thinly elad I
caught a bad cold which sHIidonmy
lungs, aud which l could not seem to
shake off. I had heard a grcut deal of
Peruna for colds aud catarrh and I
'

York, $100,000,000; J. J. Astor, land,
York. $75,000,000; Lord Roths-chilmoney lending, London,
Duke of "Westmlnater, land.
London, $75,000,000; J. Plerpont, Morgan,, banking, New York, $75,000,000;
Iveagh. beer; Dublin, $70,000,000;
Senora Ialdora Couatuo, mines and
railroads, Chile, $70,000,000; M. Heine,
silk, Paris, $70,000,000; Baron Alphonso
Rothschild,
money lending, Paris,
Rolhrt-chll$70,000,00(1; liaron Nathaniel
money lending, Vienna,
Archduke Frederick of Austria, land, Vienna, $70,000,000; OeorgH
J. Gould, railroads. New York,
Mrs. Hetty Green, banking,
New York.
Jamea II.
$.'5,000,000;
Binlth. banking, New York. $.'0,000,-000- ;
Duke of Devonshire, laud, Ijon-il.$30,000,000; Duke of Hertford,

New

Ird

In nil, l xindon.

$'.0,000,000;

lletiry

O.

Jlavetneyer, sugar, Nt;v York, $o0,.
000,0110; John Smith, mines, Mexico,
$15,000,000; Clans Sprecklea.
nrfar,
San Frnnc'lHco, . $40,000,000;
Conn, land,' Vienna,, $10.000,.
000; KiimcIJ Snge, money ientllng,
New York, $25,000,000; Sir Thomas
Upton, groceries, Imdoti. $25,000,000.
Arch-1)Ik1)-

o

JOHN HAY, SECRETARY OF STATE
From the Washington Post.
Men of all parties will welcome tho
announcement that Hon. John Hay la
to retain his present iionitlog at the
head of the atat department during
tho term for which Mr. Rooacvelt has
Just been elected as president. It wag
understood, of course, that thl arrangement would follow a republican
sncces. The announcement in question la a mere formality.
Rut the
country will respond with gratitude
to the reasnurance,
There are some
come too
tnesnagest which cannot
often.
It Is hardly needful to array for
fresh Inspection the public service,
of Mr. Hay, "or to call attention to hla
abundant claim ujion the country"
confidence and admiration.
He has
Nen ?o Ions associated
llh national
affair, and has played so many and
mich distinguished part In tho drama
of our common exaltation, his name
Is lik a household word, his record
a

brilliant chapter

In

our

history.

.

That he possesses in a marked degree,
the native temperament and the ac
quired qualifications indispensable to
snccesrt n his high position we already know. With our diplomacy at
his fingers' ends, and with the Judicial
claim aud the alert Intelligence re
quired to exploit those raro attainments to most uaefu) ends, hf makes
the ideal chancellor for a nation as
proud, potent and progressive as It I
humane, enlightened and high minded.
Tho fact that Mr. Roosevelt
has
asked him to continue the excellent
work In which he ha earned respect

''
Ourbtng.
If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory renulta from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Ilartmait, giving a
full statement of yoor enno and lw will
)e pleased to give you hi valuable iuI
vice gratis.
AddreKS lit. Hartman, President of
The Hartman SauUariBna, Columbus, O.
at home and admiration and Influence
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abroad Is to the president's credit. Win. Cent.pfCom ...
Wis. Ueu. pfd
consented
may W. IT
The fact that he hag
...
bo regarded a a pledge f patriotic Priw.- 'indi
Wo m ?fittiive products.
firmness and aotiaj conservatism In
and
Grain
Provision.
Chicago
Hay, Grain, IleiiNt .Etc. .
the conduct of our international af
Close.
Nov.
1901.
have
The
19,
American people
Saturday,
fair.
Wheat Dec. W
given Mr, Roosevelt overwhelming
May, 109
proof of their confidence and appro July 97.
bation. This act of hla constitutes a
Corn Dec. 48; May, 45
notable vindication of the people'
Oatts May, 31; July, 31
Pork Dee. $11.10; May, $12.5.
wisdom.
Complete Line of Amole Soaps. Always in Stocks
Lard Dec. $S,95; May, $7.15.
ELEPHANT BUTTE SCHEME.
RfbaMay, $t.6t.
Elsewhere in this issue ia publish
ed tho resolutions adopted by tho New
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
Summary of the Stocks.
Mexico and Texas delegations at El
NEW YORK, Nov. 19. Mo. Pa. will baggage, express and all kinds of
dray
Pnso this week, favoring the con show increases in
monthly earnings work. Office No. 521 1Z Sixth street.
st ruction of tho Elephant Itutte dam. from now on.
Mrs. M. J. Wood's new stand. Laa
Th(j Mexico delegation approved the
Hradatreet says reports from the1 Vegas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
resolutions but as they were unln great basic industries are more favor- manager.
5.53
atnicted, thoy declined to vote on tho able.
matter. F. 11. Newell, chief engineer
Japanese bond
heavily ovo subof the reclamation service, is author- scribed hero.
ity for the statement that if atl tho
Steel rail pool wilt fix price j tor
combine on tho 1905 on Dec. 15th.
opposing lHieroat
plan suggested by the resolutions, tho
American Steel Wire company will
solution of the long and vexed con not book orders for 1303 at pivvniilns
tent Ion over the proposed
Interna prices.
618 GRAND AVE.
tional dam at EI Pano will he almost
Unfavorable bank statement excertain. TluW can b scarcely any pected.
New, furnishings
doubt but tho government will gladly
throughout.
undertake the hugo Elephant Putte
Dining room service flrst-cliisWeekly Bank Statement.
Rooms. 35c- and Tsic per day. Mwls
Reserve Increase, $C95,150.
enterprise, if th claims of Mexico and
.15 cents.
the opposition of Texas are merged In
Less than United States increase,
t
;.. ,,,
it.
$690,525.
WM. T. REED, Prop;
Loans decrease, $12,379,200.
of tho great
By the construction
dam at Elephant Ilutte, the Immense
Specie decreased, $2,640,300.
reaervolr near by and th long netLegals decreased, $706,400.
work of canals,-thwhole fertile
Deposits, decreased, $16,167,400.
Mesllla valley, tho lands of tho New
Circulation decreased, $125,400.
Mexican valley .below, thousands of
acres of land fit Texas and Mexico,
some 170,000 acre In all. would be
The Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal
handled by J. O'Byrne, is irt.
transformed Into 'one of the earth's
fairest and most productive garden
class for kitchen purpose and
I
delivered to all part of the
spots. The Elephant Dutte proposiThe great World's Fair will soon be a thing
11-- 9
tion seem to meet fully the claims
city at $4.50 per ton.
of the past. Probably the last big fair the
of the three Interests, and for all Its
.. country will see for a
carrying out will be a rare boon. El
generation.
Pension
Commissionerthe
Eogvne
Paao,
center of this great work,
should see it. Plan to trn now.
should increase to a city of R0.000 Ware, he of Kansas and th Immoital
iThe'last chance to see the the splendors of
people; orchards, meadows, grain iron quill, has lrrecovably, cjnipletely
the largest and most comprehensive of
fields and vineyards, for many miles and . absolutely rut the tyin.-- that
: yr, world's fairs;
'
should tak the place.of.the dreary bind him to that office. He has teon
cactus Ktuilded waste and thousands resigning, threatening to resign;' 8ay
of prosperous people should find their ing he had resigned, for lo, those
homes In the fertile acres reclaimed many moons. That he his finally
from the deserts. Should is not the "been and gone and done
is a
correct word, will may safely he relief.
used, if the enterprise be decided on.
Ruy it tn
Vogaa.
The next great event tn the history
On sale daily until November 30.
of this nation promise to be the In- Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n
Capsales
auguration of President RooweH. AA POSITIVE CURE
lready the note of preparation has
VnrtnflainmallnB
orOntarrti
tecn sounded.
th. HlB.lrr.BiJ iiunl Kl
ur.. no ccai wo rar. canw
W. J. LVCAS. Agent.
the
qm.kl; anil p rn
The fact thai Tom Watson, aa ho
nrt runt rt n orrbp
ana Mlrve.
ao
ul
k.w
nr
Mi inadir,ir. Abaolately
complains, received the severest cen-u- r
&
Fc
from the papers nearest home,
PIA. !.. I Iwil i.jj
oughtn't to helo him very much. The
La Vega.. New Mexico.
THE
CO.
homo pap .rs probably know the Hon. 7
ws
rwoclonulna, Ottia.
Tom betu'i ihan the outsiders.
-
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Last Days of the Great Fair
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St. Louis and Return,

$39.50.

ls

The Atchison, Topcka

SANTAL-PEPSI-

N

w.-w-

.Soll by U.

CJ.

Sclmefer.

Santa

Railway
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LAS

PERSONALS,

OITC.

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

HAPPY WOMEN.

IIAItlir.lt lll.OC'K.

Will Boylau visits town again from
Wouldn't any woinuti
happy,
Cuervo.
Afwr year of lm.kii.he iuffirinir,
Alof
of unn-nt- ,
misery,
JDays
Shan llhodos hus been visiting
Tim dint reus of urinary trouble,
To find relief and rureY
buquerque.
No reason why anv render
A. L. Caatlo la about town today
Should suffer in tho far of evidence
from Oulncy. Ills.
liko this:
Mm. Almlrn A. .Tmkaon, of East Front
W. R. l'arka ami wife departed for
St., Trnverso City, Mich., says: "For
Puoblo last night.
late comer to
Thos. M. Byrnes la
twenty yenrs l
was
doctoring
town from The Hub.
for kidney and
U at tho Central ho-tC. V.
1

Sharp

TifClL'NV

JtrW

Just

I

on

of

the
and

mimlmoHS

way."

,

A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
Is medicine which cured Mrs. Jackson will
be mailed on application to any part of
here today.
United States. Address
the
memDon Eduardo Martines and
Co., Buffalo. N. Y. For sale by all
bers of Ms family have been trading druggists: price, 50 cents per box.

division master
headquartered at Raton,

me-chan-

Foster-Mil-bur-

In town today.
H. C. Williams, engaged in the
business, is visiting El Paso,
with hla wife.
Cecilio Gurule and family drove to
town from Corazon yesterday and
visited friends here.
Cnas. A. Cook. Bloomfield, N. Y.,
and Wm. H. Shenen, Denver, register at the New Optic.
Dr. J. H .Cunningham and Capt. E.
G. Austen returned from a trip to
Springer thl8 afternoon.
Don Gregorlo Varela, former probate clerk, has returned home from
a-- trip to Bernalillo
county.
Lloyd Boyle is down from the vicinity of La Junta, Colo., intending to
dose a sheep deal or two here.
.
George Arnot, manager for the
Gross-Kellat Albuquerque,
Co..
reached town at break of day this
morning.
R. A. Des Jardlno, Chas. F. Maxwell
and R. B. Maxwell of Boston came
up from the south on belated No 8
this morning.
' Don Pablo Ulibarri drove out to
9an Geronlmo this afternoon on a visit to his daughter, who is teaching
school at that place.
Mrs. W. K. Preston, wife of the
principal of one of the Albuquerque
schools, arrived last night to attend
the Baptist convention.
J. E.. Matthew arrived this morning
from Albuquerque to buy cows from
J. D. Hand. Mr. Matthew Is the Duke
City's leading dairyman.
Jacob Gross came in from ut. Louis
last evening, in company with Charley Robbins who had also been visit
ing the World's Fair city.
Mrs. Chas. V. G. Ward, who on her
way home from St. Louis stayed over
in Albuquerque to visit her parents,
came up on No. 2 this afternoon.
Mrs. E. L. Medler, the popular wife
of the assistant U S. attorney, will
arrive from Albuquerque tomorrow to
remarn until her husband's court du
ties here are at an end.
W. A. Jackson, general agent of
the Palatine
insurance company
headquarters In Los Angeles, arrived
in town yesterday and goes up to
Raton tomorrow morning".
of East
Henry F. Bader,
St. Louts, cousin of Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. Hartman and one of the prominent
men and politicians of those parts,
arrived in the city this afternoon.
Hy A. Martin of McPherson, Kansas,
who had been here with his family
about three weeks, went down to Albuquerque yesterday, accompanied by
the members of his household.
The Rev. C. C. Young, pastor of
the Baptist church at Roswell, and
the Rev. Milton Reece, missionary at
Santa Rosa and Tueumcari, arrived
last night to attend the convention
of territorial Baptists.

n

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
First Presbyterian Church, Rev.
Norman Skinner, pastor:
Regular
morning worship at 11 o'clock, sermon by the Rev. J. W. T. McNeill;
no evening church service;
Sunday
school at 9:45 a. m.; Society of Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. A very
hearty Invitation to all people.
,

Duncan Opera House

crutche.

Mrvo..r.

F. P, WARING,

Proaldenl

PAID UP CAPITAL,

tr

jm

UNION
Mutual Life Insurance Company

DINING ROOM
..

If you have never een
the Falls here Is your

and;..

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

SERVICt

MOST EXCELLENT

ilnoorpor.tod H848.)

IN THE CITY

Imitation
chance.realism.

The ouly insurance oompauy operating under a state law of
providing for extended insuranoe in oaae of lapae after three yean. Has gtrra
owiir reaulta In settlement with living polloy holders for premiums paid thaa
any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writ, anv
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the' most liberal
terms and best advantages.
s)
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New

TO MEET ANT

Saturday Evening, Nov: 19th

IK.

BOSBfTlUL

Si

rious points In the territory.
shoes, high cut, heavy
soles. Low heel. Velour calf, for
The graduate nurses are requested
boys, misseg and children, at Hedg-cock'- to meet at Dr. Black's office, Monday,
H-84 p. m.
H-8-

TO

Erwcniu

and Carriage Repository

LAS VEGAS

Outnttlng TourlaU ond
HunUns 1'orllwi

LIGHT

TOR A

,

Hpilrlolty.

713-7-

T

Why ?

Because we make medicines for them. We give them the
formula for Aycr's Cherry Pectoral and they prescribe ic for
coughs, colds.bronchitis, consumption. We trust them; they trust
us. Ask your own doctor about taking this medicine.

T
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QJnly

TWO DAYS MOP

r

FRIDAY and SATUKAAY
mm.

mm
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Blood.
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DOUGLAS AVENUE.
LIVKRV AND PIC ICO.
Your UutluM.

W. Wool

UaIIi Phones No. 15.

CALL.

Deal's HolcU
POlt ALL OCCASIONS

lhf
Offloe

lis Vetis

yv

Fir. Pr rl. EIori Lihto4,
StMm HmI4 Centrally Umm4.
Bath, and Sanitary Plumbln
Throughout.
L.4 8ft.in.lo rVoom lor Com.

morolol Mon.
Amorloon or Kuroooon Plan.

Roller

Milk,

!

WbolMal. and lleUll DmIw la
riOUR. ciRAIUN. CCKIt NUL. BftAN
WHEAT

f--

$4 50 the Ton.

C

HlRhM'. vvth prlco'

pldtr

Mllllnr Wbaftt
Colorado Heed Wheat fur bole la Beotoa
LAS VC0A9, N. M.

Map of City of Us Vegss.
Every business house ought to hare
a map of the city,
fins colored
map, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
for sale at Optlo offloe, each One Dollar. ($1.00).

GEO. E. ELLIS.

HARVEY'S
From

John

A.

Papon,

Peniiyroyal pills
,UU

Orl.lnaT

..IS OPEN..
ruohU until
furl lior Hiiuoiuiwmmit.
CAIMtlAOi: Coiiiah In Friday,
niul rt'lnriiM Matunlnys.
Leave Ordnra at Murphoy's DnigBtore
lit llfnld'n The I'la.u or with Judge
WooHter, at City Hall.
ititd will receive

Tho Orooor.

Ofi, UualM.

mmi

now have room for a few
winter guest. A beautilit. biu rlbham Tat m
aUraa.
mm4 larilav
ak.lllUaa
la0rM
ful
llima. Bay al yr lifntit.1, ar a4 4a. la
place to spend the winter.
naaina ter fartlaalara, Taatlaimiala
' Rallaf far I 4la," lar, af r.
Mrs. C. F. Cutler.
TMtia..ami.. esiaaf
irm aiait. i,vw
all rirw.i...
feUkxIrr I ka.lK'a
Ikfaanar
Ma4tMrr
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other Drug Using,
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.HIST

CLASS

WCUMEN.

Never Rains But! lit Pours.

Tho

Turkey
7J

i

HEW CARLO

l

VL.7,

or

CHOICE FURNITURE
Jnat

Arrlelttrrlrlhat era Klght

2.r0 for

SX.no

:UH Tor

ltd.

Metal
Metal I toil h.

fr 11.75 lctul
STOVES a HEATERS
Call and
our
5.(M

nne
Viig (Itaplay
of all kind of II RAT KUS
and U.VSK BURNERS.

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
laaiiiuit,
hi.

IMtTITIITC

SHOP..

tTRIgr

and Gutters

Ready.

Gel
S.

Bridge Street, Does Gal--

vanized Roofing and Spoutint; In

fr all oh wltm.

Opium,

BARBER

CKNTKU

o.LauootT. rm.

Tho Advent

lnert

sixth arnsEr.

.PARLOR

PATTY,

Yoor Investment Guaranteed

pgV
"

ooa

Sign Writing,
Picture Framing,
Wall Paper, UIuhh,
Paints, &c.

L COMPANY..

98e

--

C PITTENGER,

B.

.

All the new style Boas
and Children's Setts,
See our Fur Colkrettes at

.

SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink, 10
cents a pound; for pencil, 6 cents a
pound at The Optic office.

Roofs

Did you know the Aetna Bundles
Moclation pays
per tent on
tpecial deposits? Befor. placing
your money elaowhar. ntm na and
get beat
Oeo. H M'int. r
NHlr Blk

C ScKmldl Shop.
and Fountian Square.

A.

QraudAve

FURNITURE

Fur Announccmetl

for Orunkstmeis.

.

!

V

Own trailing Mump

Horseshoeing:
Itubber Tires,
Wairou Wade to Order,
Wagon Material,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Palatine
HatlNflictloii Guaranteed.
Tht

on the mountain

Order Your

DLAGKSMITIIIfJG

f'ENRY LORENZEN

NOTICE

Proprietor ond Ownor

Thanksgiving Turkey

WILLOW CREEK

J. R. SMITH, Prep

at Stable ot Cooler A Miller.

SANTA FE. N. M.

SELLS

LasVeau Pboasllt

1

IIIMIIIIHIIMIHIIIIIO
HOTEL CLAIRE

& FUEL CO.

The lllg Ntor With l.ltlle I'rlrea

Skating

1

ADA51H, Manager,

lfszloo Arixona and Notthwest Texas,

Cooky's Stable

a i inc vcrui

1.0O

PRICKS, ftOc, 75c,

0. II.

STREET

I

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Home of ASA I'll IU. IPS 4 liaiitaiinua l.nJtc, Jatnrhtowii, N. V.
OOAT ISI.ANIMiUt Hbuvo Niagara Kail.
NIAUAKA
lullm World.
Til K INDIAN I'O NO II KNM I'aD - A merlcam K position. Holtklo

We often refer to the doctors.

nt

$30,000.00

THfc

MOST COMMODIOUS j

6

Vloo-Presldo-

In THE LAS VEGAS SA VINOS BANK. SS
'"'"U
JE!"
donnHlngthem dollar
will
bHna you an Inoomo.
mavod two
hor
mado."
V0iy
tny
Nodonoalta raoalvmdotloaathanSl. Intoromt paid on mil depoalta dollar
ol $8 and ovoe. J

g

"5

GIG AN 'I IC
SCENIC PRODUCTION

SEE

H. IV. KELLY,

7. HOSKINS, Troasuror

47.

Clifford's

&

Rowland

order to further introduce our famous popular blend Coffee,
roasted by electricity, which in worth 30o a pound, We
will give to each person One Pound From wh
tn oiv
us a trial order of four pounds, which will rottt you
The many friends of Mrs. Edward
only II,
thus getting fie pounds for 11.00. K momber this offer is for two
Raynolds will be pleased to know that
the doctors say she will suffer no 44 days only Wednesday and Thursday. Try It If not satisfied after
a thorough trial, bring it back to our store and get your money
permanent Injury from her accident
now
back.
is
summer.
The
lady
of last
44
able to wa'.k about the house with
aid of

r.

E

Free, Free.

;

FRANK SPRMQER, VIoQ-Pr- m.
HOSKINS, Oashlor
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oaahhr
PAID
ON
TIME
DEPOSITS.
JWTgffESI

H. OOKE,

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Rev.
Charles J. French, Rector;
Holy
communion, 8 a, m.; Sunday school.
TWENTY-FIVThe Walsen Muilding.
YEARS AGO.
10 a. m.; morning
prayer at 11, with
new
The
Walsen building will bo oc1879.
Nov. 19th,
sermon, "The Christian Woman;'"
about
the first of December.
cupied
arF. A. Blake, the saw mill man
evening prayer and sermon at 4 p. m.
The
Is
building
handsomely finished
All are cordially welcome.
Pecos
rived in town from the
country.
inside
not only presents
out,
and
He was delighted with it and would and,
a
class
first
appearance, but gives
First Methodist Episcopal Church: spend the winter there.
of
evidence
workmanship,
thorough
wife
W. J. ("Jap") Turpen and
The Methodist congregation will be
Is receivof
Contractor
Denver
Bally
to
east
pleased
listen to one o the visit left for the
Lute Wilcox was a pencil, punhor ing commendation on hla work.
ing clergymen of the Baptist conven
The large corner room Is to be oc
tion at 11 o'clock tomorrow morning. on the Dally News at Trinidad
cupied
by Benjamin & Laubach. They
s
At a meeting of the Las Vegas
The Rev. O. R. Taylor ha been chosen for tblB service. In the evening clal club, held at the office of Trini- are now Installing elegant cafe furnthe Methodists will attend the union dad Romero, a vote of thanks win iture and equipments for their grill
service at the Baptist church. Sunday tendered Frank Chapman for the froo room and club room;' bought new in
school and Epworth League at the use of his hall and to A. O. Robbins Denver. If. T. Savage' Is to occupy
one of the four commodious rooms
usual lioirrs.
Cordial invtitation to for the loan of the fine chairs at the
facing on Lincoln with a confection
the public.
A. C. Geyer. pastor. grand ball given by the society.
and fruit store and Russell &
ary
been
had
John Campbell
appointed
Lewis
will have the room fronting on
sur
mineral
United
States
a
deputy
Christian Science Service: Corner
Railroad avenue.
Negotiations are
Seventh and Douelas ntreptL SnhWr veyor.
A. E. Llndsey was postmaster at now on for renting the other rooms.
for Sunday, November 20th, "Ancient
i
ana Modern Necromancy or Mesmer- Springer.
A. C. Jones, appreTiended In Santa
ism and Hypnotism." service hpirln.
Fe
for appropriating a camera benlng at 11 o'clock; Wednesday even railroad, had gone to San Francisco
to the Tooker studio, has
longing
steamer
would
thence
proceed by
ing: service begins at 7:30.
911 are and
been bound over to the grand Jury In
Mexico.
to
Guaymas,
welcome. Sunday school at 9:45 a.
the sum of $200.
Chas. W. Ruggles would start a new
m.
paper at Shakespeare, Grant county.
Harry Snyder's many friends were
Tho death rate ficm lung disease In
W. H. Bearrup, general manager of
glad to see him down town today. He
New Mexico was only 3 per cent.
the Rio Grande Woolen mills, who
.
Field S. Handy had disposed of his Is improving rapidly.
was here for several days, told The interest in business to B. Decker and
Optic that the intention was, about would go south and dig for gold.
the first of next year, to begin work
A wagon load of venison was for
on doubling the capacity of the
plant. sale on the streets.
The mills have been successful and
Prayer meeting would be held In
there Is now a need of branching out Brother Browning's office In the
on a largo scale. Quite a deal of evening.
additional Albuquerque capital
has
W. G. Franklin was giving custobeen interested In the enterprise for mers "fits" at the New York clothing
expansion.
store.
A calaboose was greatly needed In
The electric cars are placarded East Las Vegas.
with the Information that there will
One of the meanest things a Linbe skating in the hoi springs canyon coln county cow puncher could do was
tomorroow.
to blow out his brains at a dance
and muss the ball room floor up bo
The Chaffin & Duncan livery stable that further dancing was prevented.
Is being
Capt. Dodge passed through with
his company. He had with him some
For Rent Modern room with bath. 200
cavalry horses which would be
inquire 1004 Eighth street.
distributed to the troops at the va-

M
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Telephone 150.

well-borin-

Mrs. J. O. BUchfeldt, the wife of a
real estate and loan agent at Grand
Forks, X. D., who was accompanying
Angeles, died
herj on a trip to
on a passenger train this afternoon
from a stroke of paralysis between
Raton and this city. The body was
taken off hero and will be prepared
for shipment to Los Angeles tomorrow by Undertaker W. M. Lewis. The
deceased woman was aged forty-seveyears. Two sons reside In Los
Angeles, in which city the bereaved
husband will establish his residence

I

M. CUNNINGHAM, President

c Olllll
bo- -

cause

I

Surplus, $50,000.00

ben-

I iH'Riin using
Doau's Kidney
Pills I was almost
paralys- 1 ed.

.m

OFFIOEROi

D.

PAINT and WALL PAPER

before

lack of circulation. Had a knifo been
thruNt into my kidneys the pain could
not have been more iutonne. My sleep
was distui-U'by vIhIoiis of distorted
figures. The kidney secretions were
Irregular, and I was tortured
with thirst and always bloated. I used
last night
seven boxes of Doau's Kidney Pills. The
'
Jno. R. Barkley of Chicago was an bloating subsided until I weighed 100
a
Casta-nedearly morning arrival at the
pounds less, could sleep liko a child and
was relieved of the pain and the irreguhotel.
from larity of the kidney action. My circulaE. B. Gallegos arrived here
even- tion is good and I feel better in every
his Union county home on last

F. E. Barnes,

J.

-

Paid In, $900,000,00

OmpHml

trouble,

liver

but without
efit.

mm
umun
IS on chdb.
OF LAS VEGAS!.

HARDWARE and GLASS

fi

from Lebanon, Mo.
11. h. King are
A. II. Duncan and
in town from St .Louis.
In return from a
j s. Duncan Is
limitless trip to Kansas City.
J. E. Weaver was a passenger down
from Canon City. Colo., yesterday.
Mrs. F. n. January arrived from tho
east on a late train this afternoon.
C. U. Strong and Barney Illggius
took the road for Mora this morning.
arEd Holt, tho surveyor, Is due to
tomorSt.
IjouU
from
home
rive at
row.
Mrs. P. C. Carpenter got home from
Missouri points and the World's Fair

ing's train.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

finds us ready to supply vou
with the choicest birds.

Don't Fall To Order

the' Best' Manner?

CALL HIM.

NOW is the time to place
your order for a Fall or
Winter 8U1T, Just nee

Russell
about it.
ing.

&

Lewis

Ladies Tailor-

your turkey here if you want 41A RAILROAD AVKNU13 41ft
to avoid disappointment. Ev
erybody knows the fine quality
of the meats we keep. Take
S
our word for it. our poultry is J Dmllolow
of an equally hijjh jjrade.
! Droao and Pamtrtam' S

TURNER'S
SIXTH STREET MARKET
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The Territory
In Paragraphs
TALKED IRRIGATION James 0. tour of the world.
McNary, editor of The Las Vegae
NOT FRIENDS The court Is occudelegate from San
Optic, 'who wm
pied today In the trial or territory vs.
Miguel county to the International John Newlander, charged with asIrrigation congress, la session at El saulting Miss Irene Chandler with a
Paso, passed through the city this shotgun In his residence on the thirteenth of last August, says the
", morning homeward bound.
Tbo
Cltlien.
testimony
Mr. McNarjr says that there were
all told showed that the prosecuting witness
. less than 1,000 delegates
present at the congress. Now Mox- - was Invited to Mr. Newlandcr's house
lco was probably more largely reu- - by Mrs. Newlander and while there
,
resented than any other state, territo- the defendant came In, made a violent
summit with a shotgun on the prosery or couutry and Mr. McNary
that New Mexico will derive cuting witness and kicked her off the
more benefit a a rvault of the con- premises.
The defendant testified that he had
gress than any other state, territory
forbade the prosecuting wltnosa comr country.
Yesterday at a joint session In ing on the premises, and that when
which were seated tho delegates he met her he told her to leave, that
from Mexico, Texas and New Mexico, she grabbed the gun and assaulted
about 100 altogether, resolutions were him, refused to leave and called him
The testimony of
adopted in favor of the Elephant abusive names.
Butte dam proposition as It was pro- the various witnesses gave light on
posed by the poople of New Mexico. the transaction as viewed by both
The original Butte dam scheme as sides, and was at times lurid. The
proposed by General Miles and other case went to the Jury this afternoon.
"
O
large land owners of Mexico and
which would, bad It been a succchs,
Ko president has about decided
have prevented the construction of tol&ve the "Old Boys" of the Fremoother reservoirs on the river above nt-Lincoln
club, the Roosevelt-Fairbank- s
the original dam, was defeated and is
republican club of Washnow a dead Issue. A government en- ington, and Company "A" Roosevelt
gineer explained both schemes and Rough Riders as a special Inaugurathe late proposition, which was adopt- tion escort.
v
.
O
ed by the Joint session, made the
Is
scheme
look like "30 cents,"
What known as the Madrid Elecoriginal
tt least that Is the way Mr. McNary tric Power plant will to taken to Alexpressed It. Albuquerque Citizen.
buquerque and reconstructed on the
o
......
American Lumber company's property
C D. Wilson, of London, England, near the saw mill within thirty days.
and W. H. Johnson, of Algiers, who The plant has boon purchased by the
have been In Santa re for the past Albuquerque
Electric Power comtwo weeks, left for Roswell, by way pany, represented by C. K. Durbln
of Torrance and Capltan, making the and W. 8. Illff of Denver, and these
last part of the trip by wagon from gentlemen let the moving and reconthe latter town,.. Both , young men struction contract to M. E. Westbrook
Mr. Westbrook Is
.have recently returned from Australia of Albuquerque.
where they spent several , months. to move the plant and put It up within
Mr. Johnson Is In the diplomatic ser- throe, months.
He will begin tfbo
vice of Franc. in Algiers and la on work on Monday with a force of twenty-fan eighteen months' leave to make a ive
men.
Albu-quorqu- o

',

,

.

,

Brick To

Ten years of uninterrupted
agricultural prosperity, which bids
fair to long continue, have demons
trated that farming pays even undor
shiftless management while with ex
pert management agriculture pays
returns so large as to Compare favor
ably with banking or manufacturing.
Yet if 'one does not wish to work
land himself, It can usually be rented advantageously.
Besides all this the tremendous
advance In land values In some sec
tlons of the country bids fair to bu
vastly greater In the future than in
the past. The area of land is fix
ed and limited population la incrcas
Ing by leaps and bounds. The one
hundred million poople now in North
America will eventually ho two hun
dred and fifty millions. Education,
are coreligion and philanthropy
operating to turn people hack to the
soil. Country life l8 again fashion
'
able,
These are somo of. the underlying
causes for the tide of population back
fo the land, a movement that is as
yet relatively In Its infancy. The
tremendous
prosperity and profits
enjoyed by those who homesteaded
or bought the lands 'of Indiana, Illinois. Iowa and the older western
states, while those land older western
states, while those lands were cheap
and comparatively undeveloped, are
now to be duplicated by tho settlers
upon and Investors In the lands of
the newer sections of the west, north-wes- t
and southwest.

W. H. Andrew left
Santa Fo for a three
weeks' business trip to Pittsburg and
s
other eastern cities. He went on
WANTED.
as
with
his position
connected
Professional Directory.
Central
of fliwnclal abiltho
of
Fe
Santa
president
ity ami uixxl iiiitiiiiiir. viiih in. 'in lit nunh.
III" lllVi I'UIMUK III' Kull'V Hllll wool
railway and the Albuquerque Eastern lO
Liiik.'.ti'H
lili iiiu. 1 Hill put up a
ARCHITECTS
railroad,
h
mui numor n the oiher fellow. A flrxt uIumm
fur
tiiiilt,if
ii,n
riv'l.t until.' submit pro- i)iiui
HOLT A HOLT,
mil Ul "III V 41... Ill)
Anxious Moments.
i' r.,an.PiiJK.v liiKTHiiiB, uai.
ii w
Arohltecta and ' Civil IngliMr.
Some of the most, anxious hours
offers prospective teachers excellent facilities for preparof a mother's life are those When the ATTKAUTIVE MAIDEN -- Wralthy, want
.Maps tad surreys audt, boUtlno
ation for their work.
liiiKlwml for rompttnion and
little ones of the household have the rulliivi hxr of tiuNinnot
nd
eonstructlon work tf all kinds
No
worriw.
olijwtlna
croup. There U no other medicine to honoinliln Dixir miin. AililroHM "lidiMcr.'.
It has three courses of study the advanced normal, so
ulanned aoj superlntendsd. Offlr.
effective in this terrible malady as Olfilwn Av cor. Ilohi-y- ,
Montoya Building. Plata, Las
the elementary normal and the academic, all of which are Foley's Honey and Tar. It is a
uuUtr aft. to rtprfor Phone 94.
houschoold favorite for throat and 1 1 MN1
HI tariilt
I ltw'si
Mulatto
and
lnhiul
.Atli
complete.
thorough
lung troubles, and ..s it contains no I .. It
ku
Its academic course is thorough in every particular and opiates
or other poisons It can be
8TEN00RAPHIIL
sale
For
the
by
Depot
given.
nn
safely
nd
Mora
for
iolUi'for
to
W.
in
H.
branches
enter
all
a
course
w
'
Unfiles, stenographs
Mtn
required
comprises
regular
Drug Store.
County, linn J. Mniot, fi.'J Hlxlli M. H KJ
'
room No. I, Cmh-typewriter,
or
university.
any college
WANTED To secure a young dog block. Las
tho well known hotel
P. N.
Vegas.
ao4
Deposi'lou
Its advanced normal course prepare for a life certificate keeper ofYunker,
Socorro, has been visiting suitable for watchdog. St. Bernard autsry public.
in New Mexico, and is the full equivalent of
prefercd. lupulre at The Optic office. Office telephone,
Albuquerque.
Colorado No. 33;
Residence telephone, Colorado No. 231
cours es in any normal school.
FOR RENT.
The Best Liniment
Its courses include all branches taught in elementary and "Chamberlain's Pain Dalm Is con- roil KKNT-Nlc- xly
fu.rtili.hHil rojims, 1H6
OSTEOPATH.
sidered the best liniment on the markIKi
'ihlrdHt.
vocal
manual
music,
schools,
including
drawing,
high
training, et," write Post & Bliss, of Georgia,
hotms
furnished, spnly Dr. Emma
LOH HKNTS rHiin
nature stutM, and physical culture.
Purnell, Physician, Office,
Vt. No other liniment will heal a cut I to Mrs. 8. A. Hum.
JHW
or brulBe so promptly. No other afOlney block.
Hours, 9 to 12; 1:30
13 room
house
fords such quick relief from rheu- F'OH KENT! Hfiuionablo
4.
to
Las Vegas 41; ColoPhones,
1113
Nutional flrwt,
partly furnlHhod,
matic nalns. No other Is so valu Mrs. IfolluDwsvt-r.
115.00 TO EL PASO AND RETURN.
vThe Great Cattle Exhibit
175. Sunday hours by appoint- rado,
for deep seated pains like lame
'
Account National Irrigation Congress At Union Stock Yards, Chicago, No- able
room stwira
Islnihlo btwlmwsUotoU
jnent.
back and pains In the chest Give X)tt KB NT niulBr
I. Ptmnlon
Aiuily
F
h.mtl.
Tickets on sale November 12, 13,
vember 26th to December 3d, la an this liniment a trial and become ac- to W. M. LnwiH. the undnrtaknr.
and 14. Final return limit to Nov
DENTIftTt.
quainted with its remarkable qualevent that should not be missed. The ities and you will never wish to be
KKNT Two funnlHhwl roonm for lisbt
22.
Dy
yember
depositing ticket
In mm dmirabie pr of
Or. E. L. Hammond, Dsntlat, tuo
with Joint Agent at EI Paso on or be aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will without It. For sale by all druggists. the city. O IS. Huivh. l(W0,6th St.
flAAAnr t A fir nonLki,
v.
mam,
fore November 10th and payment of be there.
FOR 8ALE.
T, Crockett block.
Dr. J. H. Eastcrday Is expected to
Offlca boora 9 U
. .
. nji
li
Attend the "International" by all i reach
deposit fee of GO cents roturn limit
i mgJ i. mi
v. fBOa 111.
iu o.uv. u M
Albuquerque today from Kan
B a BO AI N Modern
SALE-- A
will be extended to 30 days from date means.
0
F'OK
til
rt rooms furninliMl, bath, cellar etc,
sas City, where be has been detainelectric IlKhtM. l'i loin. Kny terms. Owner
of sale. For further particulars ap
Via the Santa Fe only $39.70 for
ed for some time by the Illness of his want to leave town, 1008, 8th Street.
ATTORNEYS.
round trip. Ask W. J. Lucas, agent
ply to,
daughter. The little lady Is now reW. J. LUCAS, Agent
M8.0U per month. Price 8,W0. Inquire
Owrga H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
ported recovering rapidly.
of Veg Phone No V.
Office, Vaeder block. Las Vagaa, M.
Parties going to the country will
O. W. Eaton of Wo..l Uivcr, Neb., consult their best Interests by calling
L'ORHALK-- A Franklin Typewriter, nearly
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs JT
e
. new, in MrHt claM condition, a
arrived In Santa Fe from Estancla and at Clay k Rogers' livery barn where and cold: reliable, Tied and tested. machine,
orlvinallr costing IW.0O. Will be
Qaorga P. Monty AttornrAt-LA
no
one
safe
houseI
old at a bargain,
and sure,
for it. Inquire and
hare
general
nice rigs at reasonable prices may alleft for bis home via Denver,
United Btataa a
IHO.
W.
of
the
K.Thriwber
at
Optic.
hold favorite Wherever used.
For
ver.
wrner umca in uiney bulldias.
ways be had.
sale by Depot Drug Store.
P-Jersey cows, Las Vegaa, N, 1L .
1?OR SALK C'MRA Blx2nd young
calveM. One frenh,
vntle,
one giving milk, three more freah this month,
nn tpringaf, Attornoytss,
will give aix months time good note sis per
cent intermit. Also smull bunch of spring Office In Crockett buUdlnc
JBaat Lea
beef.
I haven't time to rsgaa, N. M.
yearling calves, good
K. l. BIOEIX)W,
attend to .

NEW MEXICO

niw

Agriculture The Foundation of
The Greatness of The Amerv
icro Republic.
From Orange Judd Farmer.
Land hunger Is the foundation for
' the
present great movement of set
tiers Into the northwest and southwest This movement, toward the
land this eagerness to acquire land
at present price is Instinctive, The
minds of men and woman are tun
Ing toward the land. They do not
know Just why this Is so but the ex
planation Is simple to the deep stu
dent of human nature and to the few
who realize psychological conditions
and Influences.
Just as the Aryans from Central
Asia swarmed over Europe centuries
ago, just as European Immigration
has swarmed over the United States
during the past 50 years, Just so are
the people In iho more crowded see
tlons, cities and towns of America
now swarming out on to the land,
either In person or for investment
and speculation,
This movement has attained by tar
the itreaier degree of activity in the
northwest, but is rapidly Increasing
in the "west and southwest, the re-- '
newed prosperity of the old south is
attracting people thitherward, while
In the middle states and Ontario, as
well as In New England and the maritime provinces, people are waking up
to the fact that land values In the
country districts win probably never be less.
"
Therefore, the desire to obtain
land for farming purposes, and for
a home or for speculation, U keener
than ever, Atl sensible people now
realise the advantages of country
life, and that It is the place for a

event that should not be missed, The
aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will
be there.
Attend the "International", by all
means.
Postal
fAr sale

typewriter;

price

$25;

at Appel Bros Agents
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Optic
Bindery

the
RICES

keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work. Phone No
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to outoftown customers

Job Printers

:

mrrwhtrt,

THE PETERS CARTBIDtin

1904.

1

cn

Block-Depo- t

Drug Store.

V.

Hedgcock,

O. E

MeeU First And Third
each moatk, at
vial Una
lodge room.
irothers corJiaUy Ivited.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Buler.
T 1. BLAUVELT. Sec

i

-

svenlngs,
kuaay
xtta street

wel-som-

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Commissioner at Las Vegas,
N. M on Dec. 1st, 1904 viz: Juan B.
SW 4 W
Olguln for the NE
SE
Sec. 35, T. 11
SE 14 SE
N., R. 15 E.,
He names the following witness to
prove his continuous residence upon
ami cultivation of said land, viz: ,
Aristoteles Olguln, of Anton Chico,
N. M.; Benlgno Castillo, of Anton
Chico, N Mex.; Jose Leon Romo, of
Anton Chico, N. Mex.,; Antonio
of Anton Chico, N. Mex.
MANUEL R .OTERO,
Register.
4

For Sale at Center

tt.

C.

-

Binders

Stops the COUGH and Heals the LUNGS

Critei, Treasurer;
ctjuietery trustee.

ie

Patronize this home industry and

-

W. M. Lewis, N. G.; E. L. Hamond.
V. Q.; T M. El wood, Sec.;
W. B

Chapman Ledge No. 2, A. F. eVA. M.
Lee English of the Ortiz grant is
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
In Santa Fe from Dolores, to transact Thursdays In each month. VlalUng
business.
brothers cordially Invited. ML R.
WiUlama, W. 1L; Charles H. Spor
Only Makes a Bad Matter Worse.
leder, 8ec rotary.
Perhaps you have never thought
of It but the fact muse be apparent
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meets
to every one that constipation is caus
econd
and fourth Thursday evening
ed bv a lack of water in the system,
and the use of drastic cathartics if each month at the 1. O. O. F. hall
like the old fashioned pills only Irs. Lizzie P.
Oalley, N. Q.; Miss Julia
makes a bad matter worse. Chamber
V. Q.; Mrs. A. J. Werta, See.;
Leyster.
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets are
vlrs. SoMe Anderson, Treas.
much more mild and gentle in their
effect, and when the proper dose is
Eastern
Regular Commualcav
taken their action is so natural that Uon second Star,
and fourth Thursday evenone can hardly realize it is the effect of a medicine. Try a 25 cent ings of each month. All visiting broth
rs and sisters are cordially Invited.
bottle of them. For sale by all drug- Mrs.
H:
Rlach. worth; matron;
a
gists,
Sarnest Browne: W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Rev. A. J. Drury of Los Angeles, Benedict Sec.; Mrs. at. A. Howell,
is the guest of his brother, J. H. frea. '
Drury in Albuqnuerque.
REDMEN meet in Fraternal Brotherhood hall every Thursday sleep
International Exhibition.
The crown of all expositions for j of each moon at the Seventii Run and
livestock purposes is the great "In- 20th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
ternational." It will be held at welcome to the Wigwam of Wm, U.
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Novem- Lewis, Sachem; Tbas. C. Llpsev
Chief of Records.
ber 2Cth to December 3rd.
Of course you will plan to attend?
Fraternal Union of America meets
$39.10 there and back via the Santa
first and third Teeday evenings of
Fe. Ask W. J. Lucas, Agent.
each month In
Fraternal BrotherRomualdo Romero returned to Tor-reo- n hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
from Santa Fe via the Sauta 8 o'clock.
T. M. El wood. F. L; W.
Fe Central after a visit tt La- Vegas O. Koogler, Secretary.
and the capital city.
The Fi eternal Brotherhood,
No.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES 102, meets
every Friday night M
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protru- their hall in the Schmidt building,
ding Piles Your druggist will return west of Fountain square, at 8 o'cloca.
are always
money if PAZO OINTMENT falla to Visiting members
cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50c.
CHARLES F. O'M ALLEY,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
President
O. W. OATCHELL, Secretary.
(Homestead Entry No. 8096.)
Department of the Interior, land
office at Santa Fe, N Mex., Oct 22,
HARNESS.

Bookmaking
Binding

-:-

left

M.

Ruling

Publishers

Witzel

A Policeman's Testimony.
.
J. N. Patterson, night policeman
of Nashua, la., writes: "Last winter I had a bad cold on my lungs and
tried at least half dozen advertised
cough medicines and had treatment
from two physicians without getting
any .benefit. A friend recommend
ed Foley's Honey and Tar and two
thirdB or a bottle cured me. I con
sler it the greatest cough and lung
medicine in the world." For sale by
Depot Drug Store.

first-clas- s,

D

F.
St.

bretk-olere-

We have engaged a
thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory, He
will do all kinds of

In the Best Style and

M ex.

E. V. Lena, Attornsy-AtLaOOot
block. Beat Laa Tesjaa,
Sliver City in Wyman
'
M. at
for
where
he has
Louis,
OCiETIEt.
accepted a responsible position with
the Lemp Brewing company, that of
O. O. F, Laa Vifaa
Lolge No. 4,
traveling 'solicitor, his territory being meeu
every
Monday
at tbetr
troDlng
New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado and
oaU. Sixth street,
a
All vialUs
California.
are corolally Invited to attend.
A.

with ftrmt Kmoktlru

Ma mccut( fart.

11-i-

high-grad-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

Scml-5mokele- sa

Vt,

KD-W- hii,

The Optic Co.,

Are loaded with the famous
,
,
me iwm qualities or both black
wyiuimng
and stnokelew
loads at a price
within the re.ch.of

th

bus-Inex-

The Great Cattle Exhibit.

Referee"
Shells

el

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

At Union Stock Yards, Chicago, November 26th to December 3d, Is an

fZ

ru

t

IT

honw.

The Land

Delegate-elec-

Hunt a Fo via tho

1--

10-9- 6

f,

Make

TAILORS.

J.

B. ALLEN,

for

te

the tailor. Order take
Men

Suite.

005 Mak

street, opposite the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.

1-- 2

Pan-beou-

,?SEE5i

J, C. Jones, The Harness
Bridge street.

Duval's

Restaurant Short
aiMli. Center street

Order-Regul-

ar

Wanted to purchase, several ante
lope and two or three black tall deer.
Address. M., The Optic
tf

Friends in Albuquerque have re
ceived the announcement of the marriage of Miss Mabel Cotton, formerly
of that city, to Eugene Mills of Loe
Angeles.

I

SATURDAY EVENING,

NO.

LAS

19.

mmwimm mmI

VJCCi

AS DAILY

7.

OLTiC
Penitentiary

MECHANICAL WONDEHS.

Bids.

Document Blanks

SANTA FK, N. M , Nov. 11,'lOOt.
Tit Tnj tout UV, Hayed With. In
8oalil
proposals will to recelvod
III. I ItlllllllllMl Mat.
by tho board tif New MeiU'o penlten-tlaritlMtn
Ail clrrtorliii ii.v m e of
rtimtnlsstnni'ra at. tho offlco of
l lie iinniM'iiit'iit
of
i ouMrut
ir
W;u
Toned
the
the
until 10 o'clock
suiHrlntcnilciit,
Up
System
"Keep
1 .mi
XIV. v In n ii i luM It i.hikUI-ri- l
m.
ou
a.
November
22, 1004,
Tuesday,.
ilnixvn
two
a
ttmall
tomli
of
ly
wHh DUFFY'S PURE MALT.
liorM-in wlili Ii wax tin- Hi; iin uf a for tho furnlshiiii; iiml delivering at
SALE BY THE
Uio New Mexico peulteuUHry tho sup
l.uly, with n ftHitiii.tit an. I i:ip
WHISKEY, and Any Case of
Acconliiii! tu tlu iinoiint Ktv-e- plies Iteroluafter mentioned,
or so
Consumption Can Be Cured and
by M. t'ltimiN, ttii constructor, tliix much thereof us tho board may deem
io;iili being plated lit till? extremity sufficient. Payment for said supplies
Prevented, No Matter Where You
of a til bit' of it determinate Nino, the will ho niiulo In cush.
Delivery of all
hi whip, iiml tin1
i urn liiniin Hiiuii'kiHl
Live or What Your Occupation."
articles
pcrlxhnblo
except
supplies
hoiM'K iiiiiuitli.tiriy
'( out, moving
Whi'ii miiHt bo as directed by tho supcrln
In a n.iiiunl iii huiit
tin ir
tin t mm lime tt''iilii'l thf nine of thi tomlent.
Unsatisfactory, Cruel and
tittilo it tutiit'il mi n liulit tingle mid
Sample will be required of all art!
I'liHiMiUil tilmiu Hint edge till it unlv eles inarkoil with an asterisk, and
to
Mistake
Send
the Afflicted
a
id opposite to thi' I'lme where the kin.; these should bo labeled, showing
to California, Colorado, Etc., in
whs hi'iitril. 11 tht'ii Mopped, mill tin! nnmo of bidder, price, etc., and must
Appvarance Bond, Dls't Conn
puge, getting down, opened (n ilmir, bo delivered to tho
Bubpoena
superintendent
the Delusive Hope of Recovery."
nitni wlih h Ih" liiily slighted, having
Summons
Garnishee, Sheriffs Offle
not later than 9 o'clock on said day.
In her lui ml u petition, which Mhe
Writ ot Attachment, Original
All bids must bo strictly In accord
,
Bond, Oennrai
with a tout lesy. After waiting
Road Petition
Fight Must Be Made
Writ ot Attachment. Duplicate
mice with tho conditions on uinnn
Miutt lime Mho ugiiio I'timii'.slisl ntitl
Bond ot deputy
Affidavit In Attachment.
entered the earrings Tln piige tln'ii proposals, which will bo furnished by
Original
Right at Home Where the Disresumed Ms pl.iic, tin.' I'tmi liiiiiin whip the superintendent ou application; no
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
1h1 ttii Ills horses, which begiiu to bid otherwise made will be entertainease Started."
Administrator
Bond and Oatk
Garnishee Summons. Original
move, mid the fotitiiinn, running of
ed. A bond will bo required from all
Letters of Guardianship
tiunuuoru,
Garnishee
Duplicate
!
the ciirrlaue, Jiiiiiiod up lit'lilml It.
successful bidders for the faithful ful
Letter of Adminlatratloa
So Agree Lung Specialists AtBond In Attachment
LoiiIh XIV. Iiml ii I no nn luitouiiiton
contracts
ten
within
flllment
of
Warrant to AppraJnayf
.
day
Execution
sronea
for
In live ucls, with fresh
opt'iu
tending the Medical Association's
.
t'Oi-hBummona, Probate Ckmrt
Order to Oarnishee to Pay
It ini'iisurcd sixteen nml ii half after date of award.
15.000 lbs. flour.
tean M
JuaUoe'a Docket,
Inches In breadth, thirteen Inches four
Garnishee
Receipt
Convention at Atlantic City.
A-- $
lines In height and one Inch three lines
3.000 lbs. beans.
'natloa'a Docket, 1 11x14 taeft
Affidavit In Replevin
ft
lo thit kni'KM for (he working of thi ius
1,600 lbs. oatflakos.
Record for Notary PtbH
Bond In Replevin
( i
hluery - Westminster Cuzette.
S00 lbs evaporated poaches.
i
Two Bfll
Writ ot Replevin
Agent Putmon
1,000 lbs. evaporated apples.
Law
Dend
Bprlngar
(Pro. to aSlnara) ''
Appearance
.
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Duncan, piesl(l-u- t of ttut Laa
Street Car company,
Electric
Vegas
arrived last night from St. Louis. Ho
rome for the purpose of looking over
tho rosd. ascertaining lis requirement,
and making a full report to the direc
tors of the company.
Mr, Duncan says that the new sddl-llonenglno Is to bo Inntallod, the
csrs ar to be Improved, tho road
placed In better condition and the ser-vlrNaturally, ho feels
Improved.
t tho misforsomewhat discouraged
tune that the system hag encountered
during the last few months in the
way of disaster by flood and disaster
on account of tho accident t0 valuable
machinery. He has, however, not lost
his fafh In tho city on account of the
recent unklndneu of nature and every
effort will be made to maintain an
street car system In Laa Vegas. Mr. Duncan expects to leave for
borne tomorrow.
A. 11.

M
H

1

Over Niagara Fall
A. J.

tonight

Vent unloaded a car of

buy

tOiUjT.

Fine attraction at the opera hou
tonight
The U. 8. court adJournd
till Monday morning.

sl

t noon

.uffcrtne
iia. M.ttlft weller I
tonallltla.
of
attack
a
painful
from
The oytcr supper at the M. H
firhurch lat evening wai a auccea,
nancially and aoclally.
Irof. Tootey' dancing aehool will
reopen n the Duncan Monday night,
a f rc ball being given.

at
Twenty men will be employed
In the
morning
Tueaday
the aaylum
construction of a large sewer.
Superintendent Daker la preparing

a ractn program of mnch Intereat to
be given at the race track Nov. 24.
WANTED Twenty abl bodied men
for aewer work. Apply Monday morn
1189
Holt' office
ing at Holt
About fifteen railroad boys are
divistending kangaroo court In the

ion superintendent's office this after.
noon.'

Arlwna la
through this city

M. Murphy of

Got. F.

scheduled to
next Tuesday

pm
In

a apeclal car, going

east
Fair, colder In north portion;

Sun-

6
day fair;, mailmum temperature ae
minimum temperature
grees.

to
offered
Special inducements
In
llnena
table
Uvy'a
those needing
ad on the Sh page of tonight's Optic. Read

It

WUHe Btapp, drug

clerk at

K. O.

has been married to
Murphey'a
Vegas
Miss Dean, who vtalted In
some months ago.
Chris 8ellman, who has been locat'
ed In El Paao for nome time, Is now
threatening to go to Douglas, A. T
and try hta luck there.
Davis A Sydes put In ten additional
Incandescent lights last night and
the old Wescbe corner fairly outshone
itself till eloalng up time.

The official returns of tho general
election In 8an. Miguel county have
been dispatched to Santa F from the
eounty clerk's office by WellaFargo
express.
Merhege & Co. have taken out peddlers' llccntH for the period of three
limonths; Jake Graaf, merchant's
cense, six months; Antonio Ooniales
merchant's Uceruo,
of
Corason,
twelve months,

There was a case up before Justice
Donaclano Otero In precinct No. 21
this morning over th killing of a
ow Tomas Medina wa plaintiff. In
the suit and Alejandro Sena, the
-

special meeting of the Commerwill be held this evening to
club
cial
talk over the reservoir projm which
Vegas,
eems to be In sight for
epon a proper prewntatlon of facta
and figures.
A

Tie rutting on the l4 WKa jcraot
now said to be a thing of the past
and "tie local Inspector, is now after
n
th sheep men who seem to l
an
flocks
oo
their
pasturing
sifting
thij domain from outride places.

p

C

m

.

i

J

L

tf guet.

To help you keep out of the cold
EtSHBlJD&irSHBlJd BlTODGt

Tomatoes, Corn, Hominy, Peas,
.
Beans, Grapes,
Van
or Em- C's
Soups Campbell's,
.
pson's
Jams Anderson's
Kingsford, Gloss or Corn Starch
Oatflakes, Graham Crackers,
Pettijobn's Breakfast Food
Vitos, Force, Cream of Wheat,
Rice Flakes, Peaches, Pears,
31b. Can Baked Beans
th
pound Cocoa

Plttenger has a force of brush
artists at work repainting the roof
and wood work at the temple of Justice, across the river.
B. C.

BE THRIFTY, Industrious and saving; you will be worth more to your
family, more to yourself and more to
the community Open an account
with the Plara Trust A Savings Bank.
1117

PT'us have IhcJ plcasurer

of a trial

crdd,

Give'us an opportunity to shew ycu; what
,good scrvicef inffthef laundry lire is the
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

i

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
i v. ts piiom'
i s
oi: im imhi: si.

71

Oppoolto Cactancda Hotol.

Our buyer is now

pirchLsing

edLSt

mas

mm

One-Four-

,

Give Us Your Order.

JArJEG DICK, Grosor.
Thanksgiving Suggestions:

ia

jfc

Plum Pudding

"G.&D."-T- he
true, old fashioned, aromatic, zestful, never
disappointing plum pndding.

"Kennedy V

Fruit Cake

and fruity, better than the

Sweet Cider

home-mad-

Nothing

digestion.

P. S."
& I."
Preserves "Monarch."
Coffee "White House."
Salad IresiHg "Yacht Club"
"Durkees."
drape Juice "Monarch.

i

J.

G.

j

Stearns. Grocer,

H.

You can grare your table with the finest Linerj at a
very little outlay if you take advantage of. this Special
Sale, prepared to meet the demand of the coming festive
season. Each of the following price were yood values
at their original price, and at the special reduction we
have made for this sale are bargains which you will not
soon have offered you again. This sale begins Monday
and will continue till after Thanksgiving.
5S

inch Bleached Linen. S1.00
M0
valne; Hpecial per yard
all pure linen Bleached Pamaxk.
regular $1.35 value ; special
for this Hale, at per yard
all linen Bleached Damask, pood
valueat fl 5H; apeeial for
this sale at, per yard
70 inch best quality all I n" Damask
a pood value at 1.7S ;
special for tins aale
F'riiiped colored and white Napkin,
at from 8 V per doien
fB

inch good quality Unbleached Ger
near Ofwlens,
man l.liit-n- ,
urlt e 40e : Htwcial for this

70

33c

fate--

iaIt

Qftg

Gergood quality Untilwach
man Linen, nmooth dumb, r"imlar
prife 50c ; special for thia

PREPARE FOR WAR

4

Cold Weather Coming, get your Underwear Now. j
T
No. 911 Men's natural AA
wool, good and warm ? vv

Jan

Heavy

Merino-Brown-

will wear

,

Mills tine all wool, soft and nice
Wilson Broihers' fine Australian Lamb wool

!t7 strong.

well made

$l.r0 Suit.

'mTTmT!mmmTr
tine all

A,",

in

lioys'

U

piece

lined

:t.V 'm h.

H'

THE BOSTON
4

M.

all pure linen Unbleached
muii l.tnen. oest ouainy, wen w.irin
il.ffi yard ; speciid for this
...
sale..
;
W inch Hleached Linen. 7ac
value; special per yard

93c
59c

Underwear.

wool 8.k

1

--

ftf

yard
ChamIxI from up, per remnant.
a OIIcCff
one of the be
CAlia
to
take
will
and
advantage
it
you
ever
offered,
t.ay
have
inducementa
One-- lot remnants in '2. J'4 and 8
Th Is
0c

we

J

Lmm

lengths

ft

of It.

Vmgm' Cxclumlvm H.Dry Ooodm Si
Lam Vmgam,
M.

or,

ALBUQUERQUE

,

Boys
Union Suits

garment

-k'

r.n-li-

.

WOOL, HIDES

Limit

A!

PELTS A SPECIALTY

HOUSE,

(im.UMH.lUiKi;, Prop.

4
4

Sweet Pvire

PECOS

TUCUMCARI

I

LOQAN

mwm.
....THE.

APPLE CIDER Hardware
From Rochester.

ll

V

.

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

r.H Suit.

yy8 natural

75

Bleached Hemstitched Table Hqnare
from 1 to 14 yards
)uare.at from 11.50 IO
Bleacbeil famak Table Napkins, will
M
be sold at this xnle at gr 'iitlv re
pricv. We bavetiiem
from, per dot, np

Ger- -

Xlncorporatfid.)

bine
Children

'

Our-min-

Gross, Kelly & Co.

l'iw All wool
Kaw
Men's Union Suits.
Kaw Mills Hud Wilson Bros, perfect Jitting
Suit.
These garments have ribbed
cutff and ankles, a very neces- - """TvTTTm" T7T
aary improvement. lWfeet lit- -

.

9fl

Vf

9fl

LAS VEGAS

$2.r0 a garment.'

Boys'

.'..f

Ger-

"
special for this aalo
i
extra quality Unblciached
an
exceptionally pood
Linen,
value at 7ac;spwial for thiH KQg
60c ;

$ I .."SO Kach
1'ach

a suit.

garment-- tleece

extra quality Unbleached
man Linen, a pood value at

f HENRY LEVY

Medlioot tine . underwear
made of Scotch wool Shetland
heavy worsted all wool, well
made, and a winner.

Drewtwlwuble seat,
iM.X.l Suit.

4.M

f

"

HHU Heavy all wool natural
8birt, double all around body,
practically two sdiirts in one.

A

4fl.

$l.!Jrt Kadi

well

KawKaw

't'm

nirU
'avl

o?b!uer:oo,'$l.25 each

snd

SftgS

Mile

IN TIME OF PEACE

Heavy fleece lined
QC
well made....:
CI
Ot Cujt
Hvnvy ribbed Blue'
.r Brown .... ....
AA
Wright's Health CI
fleece lined....;.. J''UV C,UI

I

On DEPENDABLE TAOLE UllEHS

juiee-DELICI-

Oysters "Healablpt" The only oyster that should be eaten If you prize your

Olive".!.
Mlnceineait-"-

SPECIAL-

THAUKSGWfflG SALE

Rich

e.

"DuffisyV

but the pure apple

--

N. Y.

50c GALLON.

will call promptly.

tat

commodation

Sporleder Shoe Co,
CJoiv la Your Chancel

Books for the Library.
WANTED, at once L00O books in
good condition; we hope you have
one or more of these which you will
h pleased to donate to the library.
Leave your name or the books at the
library or at either drug store and
they will be called for, and your
name will be Inscribed In each book
aa donator.
Your trustees are trying to make
the new library an Institution of great
good to Laa Vegaa and particularly
to the public schools, and need your

Service

per-har-

BLANKETS

FOR SALB BV

,

prre

f--

ON

vn-abl- e

,

tiM,

The artificial Iske at Trout gprinRS,
constructed for Max Nordhsas, I
t
Jong snd 150 feet In
about 500
width, the average depth being
t4it feet. The lake will be
and bath
anpplied with pleasure
bnu8t may be erected f r th ac-

Revert pair

Zxtt)

--

It has been nugRPittcl that a gnm
be arranged for Thanksgiving aftr-aoon between the football team and
team. It Is understood thr
a pick-u"Mr" W. A. O
wife of 0d.
C. E. Daker will fix up the track for ;!aford end daughter of Mr. S. 11
free f charge.
Davis. hs reached homt at last from
the
the Philippine
Her hutband. still
The mem her of the New Mexico In that far-of- f
land, expects soon to be
committee which will acne with com- trnnsferrci (, Washington, D.
In
mittee from Teas and Mrxlco In the V. s. lnal service. One of Mrs.
pushing forward the Elephant Butte Glaasford'o sons Is still at the nsval
dam proposition are Col. It E. Twitch academy in Annapolis, the oiher, now
II, B. S. Rod?, O. C. Snow and It. II a lieutenant In the army. Is stationed
at a military post In ArUona.
Holt
will be resumed at the
Presbyterian church tomorrow morning. The Rev. J. W. T. McNeil!, pastor of the Baptist church of Alhuquer.
que will preach the sermon. There
will be no evening service st this
church tomorrow.

Blankets!

i

e

old-tim- e

1.

SATURDAY KVENINO, NOf.

OPTIC.

DAILY

Blankets! Blankets!

Death of Mri. Bemen.
Mrs. Margaret J. Bemen, age
years and eleven months, passed
La
away at the family home near
tho
1904,
7,
Nov.
Veta, Colo., Monday,
cause of her death being typhoid fev
it. Her father, Rout. Collum, was a
member of tho hospital corps In HJ
U. B. army which was then engige-- in
war with New Mexico, Later he was
ordered to Jefferson barracks belo
n!,
St. LouIh, and was afterwards
with a detachment of troops ov.r tint
nlalns to Fort Union. N. M. Trouulo
then breaking out with tho Indian.) In
San Luis valley, ho camped with the
troops upon tho sight of old Fort
when he took chargo of
the hospital at that place. Being
to go to the front when war broke
out, ho left the army and settled on tho
Trlnchera, went Into th0!, stock rolling business and practiced medicine.
Here Miss Collum was married to
Oliver Bemen on December 25, .1868,
and from the union were born three
boys and one girl, Louis II. Bctnen
being the only surviving child.

Manager Jules Murry, who has
presented so many successful stars
and plays, has acquired all the Ameri
can rights to that brilliantly success
ful and
comedy, "The
Marriage of Kitty and will soon pre
sent It here with a splendid cast
headed by those well known and fa
vorite players, Boitlna Oerard and
Max Flgman. This fascinating come
dy was the great bit of last season In
New York and of the preceding year
In London. The scenery Is extremely
beautiful and the electrical light efRecent donations:
fects which are striking and novel
Alveady Acknaul, 156 volumes.
are certain to arouse enthusiasts apMarlon Stewart, 9 volumes.
They are exact
plause everywhere.
A. Ross, 13 volumes,
J.
LonYork
and
New
the
duplicates of
don settings. Las Vegss, Monday Mrs. E. B. Sbaw, 41' volumes,
Mrs. John Ellsworth, S volumes.
evening, Dec. Bth.
Woman's Federation, Dodd, Mead
The only passenger train that A Co.. one International encyclopedia,
'
reached Las Vegas from the north 17 volumes.
1 In the afternoon,
DeleS.
No.
U.
was
from
government map
yesterday
the detention of all other trains, pas- gate Rodey,
senger and freight alike, being tho
" Over Niagara Falls."
coal cars
derailment of twenty-onRowland and Clifford's thrilling
at Timpas, the first station this stJe
of Im. Junta. No. 1 hsppenod to get melodrama, "Over Niagara
Falls,"
by before the accident befe.l tho will be at the Duncan this evening.
It tells a graphic story with enough
freight train. The damage to propeity
was considerable, though fortunately exciting features running through It
none of the trainmen were Injured. to please and contains comedy of sufTrains will pour Into the city by the ficient quality to keep a vein of merwholesale this evening and tonight, riment well Interspersed throughout
now that a passage way has been ef- the play. A better idea of the magnitude and grandeur of Niagara Falls
fected through the wreckage.
la obtained from this play than from
E. Bcheele,' head clerk for Fred anything ever presented on the subScholle, of Belen, left for home this ject and the scenic effects used in
afternoon after a pleasant visit to (he third act showing the Falls in
Mr. motion Is the most realistic electrical
I s Vegas friends.
Scheele reached Uncle Sam's strand and mechanical Idea ever produced
six weeks ago, returning from a so- on any stage.
journ of several week in tho Father
land. Ho sailed on the Rhine and
On Trial For Perjury.
renewed acquaintance with tho prinin the United States court yestercipal Herman titles from Berlin to
day Oeronimo Arnelas of Colfax counMunich. After returning to this
.was on trial before Judge and Jury,
ty
country Mr. Scheelo spent some time
with the crime of perjury.
Charged
at the World's Fair. The gentleman
It aeema that the defendant In this
has come to the conclusion that ho
loves Germany no leas but that he Cat proved Up on a homestead and
swore that ho had lived on tho land
loves America more.
the length of time prescribed by the
Prof. B. F .Oiltner Is In receipt of law. However, It transpires subsea letter from Leroy Bird, a brother quently that such was not tho case,
of the deceased, bringing tho sad tid- though his residence was only a shor
ings of tho death' of Fred Bird on distance from his homestead
The Jury of which N. B. Roseherry
August 13th at Yunkers, N, Y. When
the young man returned to hta far was foreman, returned a sealed vereastern home It was readily apparent dict in open court this morning, acihst his condition was critical and 'he quitting the accused of the offense
was hurried off
the country by charged.
the local physician's orders. Ho did
Iaia Vegans regretted much that
well for the. first few weeks, but he
Miss
Helen Gould, owing to the Octogradually grew weaker till ho died
ber floods, was unablo to carry out
of sheer exhaustion,,
her Intention of visiting Las Vegas.
The Normal "rhetorical exercises In The regret will not be lessened by the
nfternoon fact now announced (hat Mlsa Gould
assembly hall yesterday
drew a number of intcrexte.t visitors. Is writing a book dealing with her
The platform hail 'been tastefully dec- experiences during her long tour, the
orated with flowers and nigs. Miss cities visited, tho reception, etc.
Carriek introduced the (speakers, all
iif whom acquitted themselves creditWanted.
A four or
five rooms furnished
ably. Ttv hule f(:k who participated
were greatly applauded. Mian Calla- house until April 1. IMS. Must have
'
han's Hons: were much enjoyed. The all necessary modern improvements.
rhetoricald are steadily growing in Answer stating price, locality, etc!, to
P. O. Box &7. Imb Vegas.
Interest,
aeml-musle-

VEGAS

BMWBS$VBBE&

EALER

ILUM1I1NG
SADDLERY
TINXIXU
OKNEKAL HAUDWAHE

MASONICTEMPLE.1

D OF THE CITY
fiwUh,
olr,l?tananirlwl
Itoiind, aize

in
f La
iiionnteil on omivitK,

at

Oplioollit-e...-

.

One Dollar

